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ber. That there w»* * flurry of «new there 
ну» question, but in the British idea ef 
newspaper work, and to suit the ' British

V Илш ,wt fk. n-w, .„Л Duafces. o' ,ot « exaggerated speotade, this was 
Now that the Duke and Dsdsm о mto a Missard, out oi which

^ «“Êîgtoh^todiPtto°’t^ p^e u^driïîsïS!
from an English standpoint, the possib.e their li,w_ 
advantages that Canada has received from 
the visit of the royal party to Canada, 
writ* the London correspondent of The 
Toronto Globe. This, you will remember, 
is a view repressed from the standpoint of 
a strong desire for the dissipation of much 
of the prejudice which has hitherto existed 

' in Groat Britain in respeot to the climatic 
conditions oi Canada. Unfortunately, the 
hopajhat so many Canadians in England 
had, that the result of the royal tour 
through Canada would bo a fairer appro- 
ciition by the people here in respect to 
Canadavis not likely to bo realised. It 
would have been well for Canada in many 
ways if, in the first place, some of the 
Engfish newspaper correspondents had not 
been with the royal party, and in the 
second plioe, if seme of those enthusiastic 
Canadians charged with preparing a pro
gram for the royal party bad been less 
prominent. The receptions in Quebec 
and Montreal gave promise that there was 
going to bo a policy adopted throughout 
the Dominion which would place Canada 
in a better light before the reading public
of Great Britain. All these hopes, how- «mull-pox has called forth much sympathy,

for the bereaved ; husband. Words cannot 
from Ottawa of the reception there. The express the feelings of the people under 
more largely circulating newspapers gave
the greater space to the most exaggerated wife oi a few weeks strUhen with a deadly. 
accounts of the royal party running the disease and the husband, prevented by the 
timber Stidev st the Gheedfere, to the ц„ of wMeh le b an able opponent, from 
reception of the roj al party between the æeing her in her illness, surely presents a 
foot of the slides and the 'lumber camp’ at «pectacle from which all -may be delivered. 
Rccklifle, and the timber cutting and Mr. McKeown has the symphathy of every- 
sbantymen's lunch at Rcckliffe. The first body in his present tffitotion. 
named was picturesque in its wildest pos
sible aspect, something which can only be 
seen far beyond the pale of civil:z .tion.
As to the second, the English public were 
told that the river was filled with canoes of 
Indians and shantymen dressed in their 
native costume, who sang lustily the '’Can
adian Boat Song’m the royal canoe passed 
down the river. Then, ae.the third, the 
lumbermen camping on the outskirts of 
the grounds of Rideau Hall was given a 
typical incident to be seen any day within 
a mile or two of the Parliaments buildings.

Canadians know that the timber slides, 
instead ot being an evidence of backward 
civilisation, are simply engineering coe- 
tiiv noes lor the passage ot timber from 

~ one part of the river to the other. As to 
the river below the falls being crowded 
with Indians' and shantymen in their native 
costumes. I shall ndt be amazed to learn 
that the so called Indians and shantymen 
were mostly the ‘upper four thousand1 ot 
0:tawa's social circle, who chose to pus 
themselves off as natives and shantymen 
tor the time being, in older to make the 

1 royal visit probably more inter*ting or 
more picturesque then it otherwise would 
have been. As to the lumber camp on 
the outskirts, or within the preoinots of 
Rideau Hall, it is too ridiculous almost to 
pp«d reference. Speak |to an Englishman 
MS sbonVUttowa, iwhioh, without excep- 

• tion, 1 think I will be pardoned lor saying 
stands pro eminent in distinction as the 
most highly eultered social cent* in Can
ada‘and be will tell you judging from the 
accounts which be had read ol the royal 

, visit to Canada, that the capital of the 
Dominion is the central borne ef Indians 
and shantymen, and where time is neither 
culture nor society outside the vice regal 

_ residenoe. The people of O.tbwa choie 
rather not to elevate themselves by their 
program in order to interest royalty, and Ce 
ha cons» qoenoe is that the whole of Can- 
ada must suffer in British, estimation on 
account of the rank stupidity of tbo«e who 
were ha charge of that program.

Then, * to the journey westward,\gseat 
Mummsnnt was given to the wonderful 
snowstorm pith which the royal party mat 
with immediately after leaving Winnipeg, 
mod this, #e,«benl the middle of

to the absurdity and general uselessness, 
M' his been shown hi the Boer Whr.efa 
king and aristobraey, the trend will be 
immediate in the direction of a union 
with the people of the United States. 
However much one may differ from Mr. 
Stead, his speculations will be found 
vastly intonating. He is the first British 
subject who has had the courage to sug
gest such an outcome.

An article which will prove of the wid- 
est interest to all those engaged in 
teaching or who may be intonated in 
education, is one in the January Cos
mopolitan by Elisha Benjamin Andrews, 
ex-president of Brown University, who 
for the first time, in a leading magasine, 
has had the courage to show the great 
evils resulting from the private contract 
school-book system—educational officials 
com pled, school-books often the poorest 
selected, and the prices paid by the child
ren themselves ot the highest—an annual 
tax going up into the millions which could 
be very easily avoided if the proper organs- 
nation -were brought into this effort.

If the old saying, * All the world lev* 
a lover,’ is true, then "the fiction in The 
Cosmopolitan for January should be popu
lar, indeed. All the stories vary in treat
ment, plot and action, from Frances 
Courtenay Bsylor’s charming story, * Cup- 
id’s Practice! Joke,’ to Maarten Maarten’s 
strong domestic tragedy, ’ Her Father’s 
Wife,’ but all have love lor a central 
theme.

si вяжя ія яявіляв. and New Tear’s receptions, but attended 
to providing the refreshments served and 
presided ever the frequent dinners. She 
tactfully avoided all subjects of contro
versy.

In the term of Andrew Jackson the old 
custom of holding New Tear's receptions 
and levees was kept up, the wife of And
rew Jackson Donation being "the hostess, 
and the general, in order to keep up the 
.hospitality to which he had been aeons 
tinned, bad to draw heavily on his private 
means. —Washington Star.

я MW ТЯАЯ’в ЖЯ CANADA.1
jggrjk The Tour la Canada of the Date end Duchess 

- .ot Cornwall. Interesting aCuku, of the Day Am 
Cemdlus.

New Tear’s is the one day of the year 
when every French Canadian woman is 
supposed to be at home to receive visiters. 
More social calls and ceremonious visite 
are generally paid by French Canadian’ 
men on New Year’s than on any other day 
of the year. In the country parts of the 
province of Qiebec this visiting often be
gins as early* 8 o’clock in the morning. 
In the cities more "than a hundred visita 
are often made on New Tear's day, and 
there are always some callers who continue 
their visits on the two following days,1 
though women are not required to remain 
in to receive callers on the days following 
New Tear's day. Up to a few years ago 
it was the invariable custom to offer re
freshments, including wine, at every bouse 
where visitors were received. Though the 
old custom is still observed in many in
stances there has been a large falling ofl 
in recent years in the number of haste** 
who offer intoxicating liquors to viiittrs.

Among rival village bell* and 
young leaders of Frenob-Canadisn city 
life there is much rivalry as to the number 
of mils received by mob of them on New

If

SfeL Then farther wwtward, the Indian pres
entation took place, probably all right in 
its way, but it can again furnish the Eog 
lisfa correspondent with a magnificent op
portunity for word-picture painting and 
exaggeration. No Englishman can read 
the accounts in the papers of the royal vis
it to the Indian reserves without being im
pressed with the idea that the greater part 
of the population of Canada is ot that char
acter. Looking at it from this standpoint, 
now that the glamor of royalty has passed 
away I think that you will readily, sw 
that an opportunity fa* been lost, in re
spect to removing much of the prejudice 
existing in Great Britain about Canada, 
by the crimnat foolishness msnifestod in 
certain cirelw in furnishing picturesque a 
movements for the royal party, rather than 

non, * was done in Mo it-
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The Memory ol her Boy.
An American woman, a noted reader 

and elocutionist, yelates a touching incid
ent in which she had a part during her stay 
in England. Toe present queen, then 
Princess of Wales, gave a luncheon on 
board the royal yacht. The elecutionis 
received an invitation and accepted. Am 
eng the royal personages present wu the 
sad-eyed, beautiful Eugenie, the dethron
ed Empress ol the French, who still griev
ed tor her son, killed by the Zulus of 
South Africa. .

•After lunch, and during the idle hour 
before tea wu served,’ says the elocution- 
st, ‘the priâmes uked me if I would re
cite something. I had often recited tor her 
royal highness before, but on this oocesion Year's day. The popularity of this visiting 
she wished me to do so wpeeially for the '
Empress Eugenie.

•I asked the princess if she had any 
choice u to what I should recite. She said ed in even the most distant 
no, but suggested one ot the mmy char marriage is ■ a marked 
aotoristie little^. American poems she had Frenob-Oenadian society 
heard і me recite before. So I decided to relationship is usually 
give ‘Кешеві» ВвІІр.’ ... . ..

■Most Americans know the poem, with 
its pathetic story of a thoroughbred horse 
which a woman gave to one of Morgan’s 
riders, a sixteen-year-old boy whom she 
bad nursed from death to life, to carry him 
back to his home.

•The empress wu close to me. I saw the 
tears gradually gather in her great, tad 
eyu, and fall silently down her pale 
cheeks. I had touched, and touched dup
ly, a chord. Her memory took her back to 
Attica, where her dud boy lay pierced to 
the heart by the spurs of the saviges.

•When the poem ended the empress row 
and, coming up to me, folded me to her 
heart, and with a voice trembling with em
otion, said ; -God bleu you, my child 1 
You have made me feel u I never felt since 
my poor boy wu killed—God bleu you !
I shall never forget this day P Then she 
kissed me, and drawing me to a seat by her 
and bolding ay hand in here, she talked to 
me Jot a king time.’

■■

on every
.real, Quebec, Toronto and Winnipeg in 
t ying to keep before them a true con, op
tion ef Canadian life and character.f-v :V -

Mrs. MeKwwe’U Death.
The death of Mrs. McKeown from is no doubt largely contributed to by the 

rule which permits the callers to кім all 
the young women to whom they are relat- 

t manner. Inter3»
ve^w extended

ever, were bluted when the reports os

ofcircumstances * unusual and sad. The
ofяяw жяал'в meCEPX.oу».

Origin at She A annal Leva* at the While
---------- ^

New Year's day hu bun, from the 
foundation of the nation, the occasion of a 
reception by the president of the United 
Butes. Before the seat of government 
was moved to Washington New Year's 
receptions were among the presidential 
levees of Wuhington and . Adams, and 
them have been regularly held einoe.
They have always been attended by the 
diplomatic corps, ubinet tffi.ere, 
beta ol congrus and citizens. Sometime* 
much ceremony was observed and a 
others there hu been no ceremony other 
than a simple presentation, this act being 
performed for many years by the inoum • 
bents of the office ot superintendent ot 
public buildings or the marshal of the 
District. The first reception in Washing 
ton, New Year’s day of 1801, wu held by 
President and Mrs. Adams, and, though 
the *et room ot the executive mansion 
was unfinished and another room was used, 
it is stated that all the formality and 
etiquette of royalty were Obeeived. Dur 
ing the term of President Jefferson hie 
daughters spent one season with him, and, 
putting aside the etiquette and formality 
of hie predecessors, be abolished the 
leva*, with the exception of the* on New 
Tear's day and the .Fourth of July.
Callers were shown to long tables, where 
Virginie hospitati y was dispensed, end it 
is uid the market bills made were ‘over 
$50 for each occasion.’

.During the administration of Mr. Madi
son, though the country was in the thro* 
of war, the New Year’s receptions were 
held at which Mrs. Dolly Madison was the 
principal figure. Bos* oi them, while the 
executive mansion wy being rebuilt alter 
the burning, were held at the Octagon 
House, Eighteenth street and New York 

Mr Monroe went into a bourn 
rebuilt and newly furnished, and with 
Mm. Manno as the eueeweer of ‘Qua*
Dolly Madison’ levees, especially on New 
Tom’s day, won the futur* of Washing 
ton life. The terms of Mr. Monroe were 
regarded * thon ot good feeling, and 
this feet had much to do with the euceew 
of the social entertainments.

During toe following administration, 
that el John Quintoy Adams [-luted by 
the boo*], much ot too préviens goad
і__u,. su absent, yet B wes a serial about if jest then. 1 trim
«mono due to the toot of Mm. Adams, ter the hotte* seems tube *1%*P* 4 
abo not only kept up the evening love* lobster

Among other New Year’s day customs 
perpetuated in parts of French Canada in 
that known * la benediction paternelle— 
the blessing of the children of the house
hold by their father. Sometimes au oei> 
emony is performed after the return home 
of the family from the mass of the day in 
the parish church. In other households, 
it is made the first experience of the new 
year.
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, Smoker and Presentation.
In their сову "and comfortably arran

ged quarters in the Palmer buildng 
the non-commissioned officers’ club of 
fbe 62nd Regiment gave a heartily en
joyable reception and smoking concert 
on Tuesday night. The officers of the 
regiment and several other guests out
side the club were present.

Sergt. Dooe, on behalf of the officers 
non-coms, and men of D. Co., with 
other friends, presented Sergt. Major 
W. J. Lamb with a congratulatory ad
dress accompanied by a valuable gold
headed cane, for which the recipient 
heartily returned thanks. Sergt. Robt. 
O’Brien looked after the party’s welfare 
in his usual courteous manner. A num
ber of members of the Harmony Club 
contributed greatly to the enjoyment.

6-;.
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Do not Worry- 

Some of our subscribers and, wu think 
friends ure in spite of our explanations 
worrying over the decreased sis з of PnriS- 
вввв. Do not worry. What cinnet bo 
cured muet be endured. Competitor! ere 
not traised or made in a day and sub
scribers must be lenient when they red
is i this toot.
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An Unfo tun

Presentation to Mr. 1. Burke.
The staff of the Inland Revenue 

department in this city showed their 
esteem for М^Тлвцгке, Chief of the 
Inland servie**. ■ Lower Provinces. 
The present took the shape of a 
very handsomely mounted, gold-head- 
can v, suitably inscribed,

The present King ol Italy bu » sharp 
tongue, which he is not slow to nib it if h» 
thinks the ooeusion demends it. Not long 
ego be wee bewailing toe toot that it wm 
almost impossible for him to know the 
real sentiments of bis people toward him.

‘That,’ said one of the courtier», obse- 
quiooeld, 'would be ему it your inejeriy 
would disguise himself as a student, sad 
visit the cafes and gathering-places of to» 
populaw. That is what Peter the Greek

Boob Bad Bl« Troubles.
The man in Peru oar* little whether or 

not there is » good blueberry crop in New 
England, end the peeofa crop in California 
fails. He has his own troubles.

•The ooqntoy’* ™ • dangerous condition, 
sir, when snob things * this osn occur, 
«rid too old gentleman who wu pasting 
the sum
morning paper in his head, and addressed 
his remark to Cspt. Eli Waters, who was 
sitting betide him on a wharf bench.

Captain Waters was also reading a pep-' 
or. Ho looked op with a sob* lace.

■It do* not appear,’ ho laid slowly, 
•but if» what I’ve looked forward to. ever 
tinea they beg* to evade the laws and to 
oatoh ’em underused,’

•Uedersised P puffed toe

gg

*&. ,it am to a St. John Min In Lynn.

John J. Murphy, formerly of this 
city, ft member of the City Cornet- 
Band* and an employe of the Hurley 
Shoe establishment was the recipient 
of a very substantial gift from his 
fellow workers in the Cushman &
Hebert,
Shoe Concern

on Cape Cod. He bad the

did.’
•I know,’ replied the king, ‘but appar

ently you forget that Peter the Great used
$S -

to bang all the* whom he overheardp t-èiLynn, Mass, Manufacturing 
ouvo w„cern. The present wm a check 
for $25 on Christmas eve.

■peaking ill ot him. Don’t you think 
you’d bettor choose another eximple ri '

b»«.; >1 a-

жr m Lots Literary MawS. Lifted up Forever.

in emss-ment. ’What do yon mean by Mizsini, wbotenameis associated with 
that, eirf They don’t oatak ’em at all, the liberation of Italy, wm on* asked 
big or tittle. That’» toe trouble P what be would ha* taught in eohool.

•What are you retiring to f Mid the Dae thing nt any rate in all,’ replied 
uptaia. mildly. Moulai, ’and that to «** kaowledgb otwS.STbMk burglar*, ni ooureeP «tre—Am* tear* nothing, if be 

.aid the old gentleman, testily, •ft’» s bis not toarud to wonder, and *гігомтуг

. *j reckon 4is,’ admitted the captain, tonanhe*. 
mukly, ‘but you*. I waan’t total** . **>■ ***

MB-’

Are England, Beotland and Ireland des. 
tiaod, ultimately, to become a part of 
• The United States el America and Greet 
Bfi ein P ie ton startling inquiry wtiok 
William T. Stead mak* in toe Jenaary 

poli tan. He bu be* 00» el toe 
prophète et Greet Britain, and has, at all 
times, bwa able to aw in advaaoe of hie

evwue.

contemporaries—as events bare proven. 
He bubo* studying toe mw conditions 
brought shout by the industrial 
aliens and reach* toe eenrinei 
England and the United Antes are dw- 
tinad to he more oloealy nnited end that 
ns men * ton.English people wake np

'
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‘I «aid to myself—'be went on, bet ■ | gooa. rue eotioi 
member on the «ide ol the detente jumped nul associates of 
to his feet. tbis day above all і

•Hold eal‘ he «hooted. ‘Yon can't or evil to come. A dog's cheerful bark < 
testify «bout whet yon ««id to yonreeli !‘ Hew Year's morn was suspicions, his hoi 

the prosecutor retorted that there was a very unfavorable sign. To meet a o_. 
no law to prohibit him from so testifying. New Year’s morning betokens ill lor the 
A long argument ensued, but • majority future, as, curiously enough, it is regard
er the committee agreed with the obéir ed in the Latin countries es the sign of a 
man that the testimony was admissible. coming change of residence. To ages < ж 

‘I said to myself,' seriously proceeded snake is the worst „possible emeu, for it
signifies death by violence. A few years 
ago an Italian living near Milan saw three 
snakes together on New Year's morning 
before breakfast and was so frightened Ш 
that he fell ill, became deepoadent and ^ 

did actually die. To see a pig ia regard
ed throughout aouthem Europe as a for
tunate omen, sigofying plenty in the com
ing twelve months, while the sight of a 
crow, a magpie or a j sokdew probably from 
the thievish propensities of these birds 
is regarded as a sign that the beholder 
will be systematically swindled during the 
coming twelve months.

, f
•So got a piece of news for you. sis.1 'You might inherit it from your mother, I "You “« romancing,' declared Tom.

1 vaulted over the veranda railing and my dear,' laughed the judge. ‘Mr. Chute is in New York.'
j eined Nsnoy in the hammock. I was out ‘So the playground had been opened, ‘Mr. Chute is in Easton,' repeated his
et the creek this afternoon, and on the “d Nancy really never knew what it "rt”‘ ‘Wlit 11116 7«»‘u
may home stopped at the iactory, John- meant to the ehüdren. AU of the fathers Tom waited, and Nanoy went to teU 
eon told me Colonel Ames has sold the and many of the mothers worked in tbs I her mother and receive the approval that
place to a man by the name of Thornton factories, and the Utile ones had been rim I ne,er foiled to find,
from New York, He's a queer old eus- п“*8 wild. There was only a small group gathered
■tomer, so Johnson said, rich as cream and Nancy started a sewing «»«-. in „high in ,be drawing room when the stranger 

%f bound to turn everything into more beys as weU as girls learned to use need- esme WM ,lle' 106 Nanoy had
He is going to pet up a new dry- les. She recalled the simple gymnasium oo1t ,ime *° infroduce him to her mother 

Jag-abed where the playground is, so yon games, and the ohUdron sang merrily as belor® ,be *Poke the few words presenting 
■will have to move or go out of businese.4 they marehed around the yard. Along hie 10 tbe olabl 

•O Tom!' Nancy set up and looked at one side of the fence was a garden, and Her father entered, and as he took the 
Urn in horrified dismay. 'That is the only «be growth of every plant was watched „ beh,nd beg"11 low whistie. 
vacant one in the factory end of the city, «th breathless interest. NeBV Р1#1» bis hand rebuHngly, but

-He sha’n't have it I* ‘Another piece ol news, Nanoy ' „id ”•‘°° mueh foformted in Mr. Chute to Students of the complex problem of
'Don't get excited. Nano,. You can't Tom. one noon, a. he walked hom’e with ^ .SETT'S!!?;, і,- Та'

atop him U he has made op hie mind, bis sister from the playground. 'Samuel 3 , ™lt<,r pl“D**d * ** ю‘°, «“e that the real trouble bee m what we
aL what Johns» sridTlshPould imagine Spencer Chute is going to^pend t“ mor- "L1 He spoke of the little children call the •disposition,'and no multiplication
the man was es herd as iron. He Mika row with ‘the Muons МгГ Mason "ho were growing up ш the ntgfoct made of domestic labor unions or of training

more of doUars than of Mds. He might planned e tally ho ride to the Spring. ,„d пее«'"У ЬУ «roumstanoe. of the oaree ol school, for servroe will set things right »
move the facto,,, of course, and let fen •“* i-vi.ed us. We start at nine, and wiU m0thвr,, °f ‘Ьв *П<1 r У n™°« 7 ** .****£'У
bave Uu block for a playground for the «»“• borne fn time for the Thursday Club £ ?4 .. . . „ . . . / Lowe ?Ioh°10» m Leslre-s Weekly,

jn , p meeting.* ’ Then he described what he had seen at The causes that create and bring together
'O Tom 1‘Nanoy olasoed her hand • Itbe plsygronnd, and told what he believed the undiscipUned women we find in the 

Nanoy ignored her brother’s sarcasm. del|gbt Mr Chnte p 1 m would be the fine result of just such simple, relation of employer and employed need to
She was already trying to devise some, plan l0cj0logy, and a man for whoso woT h” wel1 direoted tffortl be better understood by students eager for
by which the playgronnd>ight be retained bed an intense ad™,як. ' , 'I have never been much interested in social betterment. Give ns training schools, _ , ,
for the use of the poor children of that reed -n thlt h . • . ". . ®*Rerl7 work among the children,' be concluded, yes, but the lack of training in proper •PPeif,DC“l Forward gives a case in
bus, fact.,, neighborhood. Wsd th.t L^y Ve luM mee't T' I ‘X ЄІ^' tiken 1 <**““ P'ide ™ « *> »b.t is a prope/r.tum for P«nt u, which the enormity of the mistake

Nanoy had left college in the middle of and hear him talk about hi. methods. I bevmg m7 factories built end operated wages on the part of the servant account. ““ !“““?»‘i.w ,

her sophomore year, summoned home on But suddenly her face fell 4 foreot W'tb rfg*rd to tbe comlolt of the wotk' for mueh ol our domestic trouble. leave a car dronmfl her nr™* дГ °
account of her mother's ill health. The the pis,ground ‘ she said * men‘ ,nd 1 h,Te devoted “»<* *° Our need, after all, is education. The leive \c"' d""<d he,r p"r'eV ,A ’oa°*
girl's presence did Mrs. Bate, more Cood Both* the playground !• said her bettenD* their condition. But rince I one road out ol present domestic condi t Z ^ d®”* it”
than medicine, and although she would broth.* 'ГІЯЇ ,Ïe .1іГ*** ‘Ь“ тЩ “ N°rlh £а“0П' т* «ion. і, the long and slow way of in,truc- Z.Ï licked™ nla-d , Ï"
-eve, be strong again, she was soon able summer. If theиГт„к!|££^ »n ha. been «Hod to the need, of tion until sou. b, soul mistress and maid p,eked it up and put .tint, hi,

do be about and to take up some of her it up, one da, more or less won't make lb® ,U * 0ne'' *nd 1 went to te ,on thit leern ,he Rood old fashioned principle o „ , hi . . . . .
dnlie'- muobdiffe»,». Ttitit of Samuel Spe, !■ "e t.cided t0,build e m°del boUdiD‘ mntati he,P,olne" “d ■*** «o-W j™" '

This left Nancy with much leisure time, cer Chute І’ тіЬ 1 foodergarten room, a gymnasium ance—yes, we even dare to add mutual PF®. Y
She wonld not leave her mother to go back -I promised daddy. If the place i, to be * °d Р"ЬНС bâtb,‘ 1 frlnkl7 confess that goodwill. ^ “d

airewlm'SJSUr
trying to sdjast herself to the old ufe. children# No, Tom, I csn*t go.* I »... r _ ^ knoiro to exert apowerlul Influence on tbe liver < Yes cerfcainlv ! ожєпаЛ th* жяІАпїеІиіЛ

• I- -7 poor opinion, the trouble with It was hard to trudge off the next day. he rLnl^ofTer^umm.?.?^ЖКЛ young m.u Then wT. ^in -T^g
w.U4e. said he, father a. he watched he, She did not think so much of the driîe 3hL.,er he 7-ї droned

that if gi,M. girl too broad.,ie. to, over ‘h«mountuns .. of theopportunit, k, ^ ^
the ordinary nano, hie.’ die - Wj^Ш to talk with Mr. Chute. She ^ wb he, ,lther £d $“5”  ̂ m ^ " * * Oh, thank you, Jim/ she replied, »

5°” -e“‘ -V c-rrected hi. danghter. * ■ И « ‘««d to console whiltled. Sbe lUred 7et tb„ lpeiker ц, ------------------------------- she took it.
«. she rumpled his ha,, - that it make. . J* would have - .m.sement until Tom pinched her ear.
hie .over, broad that the ordinary girl ™ГьїсММІп ^ , k. "You goose 1’hessid. -How did you
««not see the horiaon. ДЇ ТЛІГ ‘r-blesome mlnlge t0 tongle M, Tbornto. ^ SlV

Durrng her first year at ooUege Nanoy lhln <“«1 «bat morning. It was very Le, Spencer Chute f 
had ispent the spring vacation at the Biv- ”,rm- “d the beat made them restless. Ml Tbornton t у,, Mide gnd miled 
ington Street settlement .in New York,and Some ,hem bld heard that the play- kind]y ,t ,^eUced Nlncy.

• y?r a.M ^„ srAi^bAW-t'!

^rsL'isrs: ssrr.'tt r zthere would be work for her. The gate -«dkerchief. She was running round the | Шв onM ,
was locked and the building closed. A circle after an imp in a pink frock when
woman explained that the old superintend- ,he ,tnmbled lnd would have fallen it she
ent had moved away, and that no one had hld not been с‘аКЬ« b7 • gray-beardgd
taken his place. 111111 who came hurriedly through the open

‘it's too bad,1 she said hopelessly. ‘It 81te‘ 

was the only good influence the children 
had. They are in the street all the time 
—ow, and are like little animals.’

Nanoy looked over the fence at the 
roomy yard overgrown with weeds, at the 
eld-laihioned house hall-hidden among the 
trees; and a thought flashed .through her 
mind that made her clutch the gate and 
afore the harder."

'I really believe I could,’ she said to 
herself. ‘There is room tor two swings 
and a sand pile, and the children could 
have a garden. Thank goodness, I didn’t 
«pend all my allowance last month I Why 
didn’t I thick of this before P1 

That evening she addressed her father 
on the sub j set.

‘Daddy,’she said, slipping her hand 
ooaxingly into his, ‘I'm going to have a 
playground for the poor little children up 
worth. Isn't it dreadful to think they 
haven't any place but the streets P I 
•poke to Mr. Johnson, and he is going to 
glut up two swings for me, and I'll order a 
load of sand in the morning. Oscar can 

-out the grass for me. You see mother 
doesn’t need me all day, and 1 shall be so 
snuch happier if I feel that I am of 
■use to someone. I‘ve planned to go to 
the old mission yard from tan to twelve 
«‘clock every morning, and find one of 
the older girls to look alter the to'a in the 
afternoon. That ie, if you don't mind.'

Judge Bates looked at bet for

, finally sue n?d ws 
v.e city and the Is 

' we don't
superintendent a 
knew trouble whe 
have to cany her

travel-worn as ah 
fa her gesture.

‘If you can’t tak 
to go on. My ba 

The snperinteni 
he a great deal of 
yet—Annie May, 
dimpled and bug 
dent spoke quid 

‘It isn't regular 
get work soon- 

‘And I may cc 
week P‘ the woma: 
May dose. 

‘Every week,'
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■ppplш the witness, 'that M, had been up to 
Billy's room to get Ms pay.'

The testimony was recorded and made a 
part of the official record.
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One day—nobo 
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table at dinner tio 
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PThe An» «leur Detective.
The wisest person may sometimes make . 

a serious mistake by judging entirely from

і
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The assistant hi 
tendent did not. 
had long been a f

' '""H і

‘ If I let Annie 
you remember tbs 
treat her as gentil 

Although the bt 
and kicked each o 
superintendant sei 

Some weeks lit 
friend about it. 
raid, • how that 1 
boys. There has 
tailing or quatre

І
:• I hope you are satisfied, said Jim, 

turning to the elderly man. • The lady is 
my sister'

Too bite.
The neatness of the New England house

keeper is a matter of common remark, and 
husbands in that part of the country are 
supposed to appreciate their advantages. 
A bit of dialogue reported by a New York 
paper shows, however, that there may be 
another side to the matter.

‘ Martha, have you wiped the sink dry 
yet t Tasked the farmer, as he mide the 
final preparations for the night.

•Yes, Josh,' she replied. • Why do 
you ask t

• Well, I did want a drink, but I guess I 
can g et along till the mo, ning.

4

Home-Made.
It solid bappmess wo p Ж-. 

Within oer breast Idii jewel lies.
1902

I

It is to be hoped, although it oannot br 
expected, that the whole of the twentieth 
century may pm without bringing forth 
any events more sensational than those 
which have marked the first year of the 
century. That country is happy, says an 
old proverb,which makes no history. The 
year is a prosperous year during which 
nothing startling occurs.

Looking over the world, how few events 
of the past year are to be noted that will 
find a prominent place in history! Capric
ious France has not even passed through a 
cabinet crisis, but has the same ministry 
which took office in 1899. Germany has 
suffered and is sufferingtrom depression in 
business caused.by too eoniident banking 
on the future by its commercial and indus
trial leaders. The rest ol Europe has been 
quiet—one might almost say stagnant.

In a broad political sense, the creation 
of the great Australian commonwealth is 
the most important event of the year.
There ie a great future before the new "re
publican and democratic dependency of 
the British crown, and the whole world 
wishes it a prosperous century.
"Each of the two great English-speaking ffifj 

nations has been bereaved by the taking 
away ef the 
able and

V]і

Nancy gasped. ‘You look exactly like 
the picture of Mr. Chute !’

Mr. Thornton laughed. ‘I believe a 
reporter mixed names and photographs 
that day, and forced me to masquerade ss ” 
Mr. Chute. I am glad he did.

1І ! і
№

They Weke the Torpid Energie*.—Machinery 
not propelly supervised and lett to rrn itself rerr 
■won snows fault in ils working. It Is t ne same 
with the digestive organs. ÜB.eeuUted from time 
to lime they are liklev to become torpid ai d throw 
the whole system out of gear. Parmelee's Vere- 
table Pills were made te meet eunh cases. They 
restore to ibe full tue flagging faculties, and bring 
into order all parts ol tne mechanism.

* I am not hurt, thank you,1 she laid, 
in anewer to hie inquiries.

Ae she looked at him she was puzzled. 
Surely she had seen this fine old man be
fore. Then „her face brightened and she 
held out her hand impulsively.

‘Mr. Chute,’ she said, *1 have wanted so

> j

ItA Privilege oi Poet
The aw tkening of public interest in the 

personality of Sarah Flower Adams, the 
author ot the hymn, “Nearer, My God, 
To Thee," hH reminded the Pail Mill 
Magezine ot the controversy startled by

fЯ Ж W TBAB' ОМЯНВ.

Good lid Bad Signs On January L atrenge 
anpeiitUlons.

The calendar begins the year on Jan. J, 
and it ie not strange that in the beginning 
ot the year men ehonld find an augury tor 
the future. Ever since the reckoning oi 
time began the fortune ot the new year’s 
initial day bas been regarded as in a meas
ure indicative ot what was to come daring 
the twelve months succeeding. We no 
longer go to augurs to foretell the future— 
that is, most of us do not—for instead ot 
being installed in temples and living in 
lnxnry the soothsayers now inhabit humble 
quarter* iq briikAtreets and alleys. But 
the vein of superstition wMoh rude through 
the human race is bound to manifest itself 
in some wey, end, although we ate prone 
to regard ourselves as quite above the 
foolish practices of our ancestors, we 
nevertheless, show that perhaps we are 
not so far advanced as we think ourselves.

This desire to peer into the future fo the 
origin of not a tew of the superstitions 
wMoh we now openly deride, with a men- 
tal reeervation that, perhaps, after all; it 
is jest barely poesible there may be some- 
tiling in them. In nearly all countries 

•оте form of divination fo praotioed, par
ticularly by the young, on New Year's 
day to foretell tbe future. The Scottish _ „ „ . , _
people are fend ef regarding tboma.lv* a. 
highly intellectual, but in this matter they i?i^iiyIte*msM>è
are aa ere d alone as the peasant of the Sic- hi***, еиЯГЬіСПИ « a msdleiee 

Ms beads, but !«»*»> о.сдй£ 

the Scotchman empleys Me Bible' which 
la places be* down on the table, permits 
it to fall open * its own weight, than, 
without looking, ba puts hie finger on Г СЦКв&УЬїм 
page and roads tha vim on wMoh ft rests, ь t» be had «і «у

much to meet you. But I did not expect 
to sac you here. I thought ,ynt <wyre go- , _ „
ing with the Masons. I recognized yon C»6-1! Newman's “Load Kinffi, Light.’ 
at once from the ; icture in the Express.' Probably no composition of the kind, it 

The stranger looked rather puzzled in ”er n,e to 10 œueh discussion 
his turn, but ho shook hand, and answered |lndmor® or le" -mutinent speculation.

Readere between lines read into all sorts 
of doubts and fears, from wMoh they were 
pleased to assume the author must have 
been suffering when he wrote it.

The controversy fairly raged and New 
man let il rage. But at lut the disputants 
insisted upon knowing what the poet meant 

f rom himself, and in the end they 'drew 
Newman. Ho wrote in 1879 to Doctor 
Greenhill, and he did

"rather absently :

•The Espresa, yes. Yon are Miss 
Bites, the young girl who takes these 
children to Psrsdise every dey f'

She colored. 'Unfortunately, Paradise 
will soon have to be dosed. The mill bee 
been sold, and the owner fo going to take 
this lot, the only breatMng-place in tide end 
of the city, lor a drying abed. It fo a per
fect shame! Ol course, legally, he can bnild 
drying-sheds all over the place if he wants 
to, but don't you tMnk the children ehonld 
have some privileges? Don't yon think he 
must be a grasping miser ?’

The newcomer laughed a 1-ttle uneasily 
at her girlish enthusiasm, and then began 
to questioner her as to what she had done 
and what she what gbe would like to 
She deplored the apstby with which peopla 
regarded the needs of the factory district.

' I wish they could hear you aha aid, 
with flattering although unconscious 
emphasis. • A club fo going to meat at 
oer house this evening. I wish you would 
oow «ed speak to ns. It would bo a great 
bora to yon. I know,' ibe added, when she 
law tbe bewildered expression on his taoe.

Ha hastened to raasenre her, and it vu 
finally «naagafi.that ba should talk to the 
dub members very informally.

Nanoy flew borne that afternoon on 
wings ef expectation. ' фе bar surprise

■■

head oi the elate- the vener- 
venerated queen who had 

reigned so long that only the oldaat of 
her eubjicts could remember any other 
sovereign ; and the well-beloved President, 
who* lour years ot service had given bin 
• permanent place in the affeetions of the 
people.

Those are the cMef things to re nembe 
about the year that fo waning. Few as 
they are, they are more numerous than 
those which the meager pages ot history re
cord ol many a yenі id pat centuries dur
ing the stirring tiipae when sovereigns 
intrigued to gain power, and «rent to war 
to snatch away the ppwer of their rivals.

not quote Byron, 
who bed been in a similar position years 
before, but preferred to instance Keble.

‘Keble.I think it was who said that poets 
were not bound to give a anse to what 
they had written. Though I am not a 
poet like Keble, I am not bound either to 
remember my own meaning, whatever it 
was, at the end of filly years. It wonld be 
quite tyranny if one were obliged to be 
ready for examination on the transient 
states of mind wMohoomo npen one when 
one fo homesick or aeesiok, or in ether 
ways sensitive or excited.’

As <Leed Kindly light' was supposed to 
have bean written during в storm at 
tbe reforenoe to oasioknass fo not inapt.
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ol tito oipban ’“ofk Ш^'ГГІЇ tw^ bIS «evetelT templed. Oa one «cesion, how- 

'• For dey» she eternity can till whit her bsby love did ever, he did give wiy to auger ;bot it must 
. _ _ .oik, bnt nobody for those rough, lonely, boyish twbti. be admitted tint he hid provocation.

wruted to be bothered With e baby. So ------------- ------------- E*i muter bid tome black dock» which
finally »he h-d walked the twelve nc *ei to 0a t Doe., Gred„, he hid reared with much cue to ornament
1-е dty end the last lad resort. Sir Martin Conway, daring hie travelling the little Uke in the garden. One alter.

•Bût we don't tike babies here,’ the ilthe Bo'i-. rn Andei, climbed Casapalca noon when Bob was taking hie n*p in the 
superintendent said, regret.Fly, for she by r*:l, a height ot thirteen thousand six neighborhood of the kitchen, with hi» email 
knew trouble when she saw it. ‘You will ed Md ,f, leet Then he was giv :n ***e teeth protnding ; om bis black lips,
have to carry her to the tooodlng. a hander--,—four wheel., a piatlorm, •««“ «be manner ot bulldogs, and gleaming

Tfie mother turned away. Weary and ,e!lf fld , br-he.-rnd on that cenve. nc •" «be light, an unie.lunate duck came by. 
travel-worn as she was, there was dignity mlde , memoraWe trip back to Lima. Seeing the white particles the duck mis- 
in her gesture. Gravitation wm onr engine, he says. It took them for grains of rice, and Lied to

•I! you can’t Uke her,’ she said, ‘Ml have eripped „„the midnight darkness ol the F* "P- 
to go on. My baby doesn't belong there.* tunnel, Where, sightless, we felt the ground l.he stroke of her bill on Bob's nose 

The' superintendent hesitated. It would Ui ц ц were ,|ld;Dg ont beneath os. The weke him and aroosed bio indignation. A 
be a great deal of 'rouble, doubtless, and „heels whirred. There was the sense, if *bott serffl. and a plaintive quack, and 
yet—Annie May, in her mother's arms, not the aspect, of motion, till the tunnel's the deck's career was ended, 
dimpled and laughed. The eo.perinten- *ye came ii \iew shesd, e mere opeok ol Bnt that was not all. So serions did 
dent spoke quickly: light revca’ng si ilae.ite ici :lca on walls Bob consider this insult to hie dignity that,

‘It isn't regular, but since yon hope to end rool Large.-end brighter it grew; ™ «pV» °f repeated whippings, ho pe a iot 
get work soon-' like a bomb Lome mortar we burst forth •laBtilhe Ш ki,led e'erT ®ne of the

‘And I may come and see her every jnt0 де dey- ducks,
weekf the woman asked, holding Annie Dow we'wnt, down and down. The 
May close. k-lometer posts, flew by ns like a railing.

‘Every week,' the superintendent re- We em ,waDg ronnd comer»;.-id plr v-

ed in and out of the night of ] tunnel».
These, when curved, >i "icy frequently 
were, s-cm-i to sc-ew about n» r.ith 
a motion oi their own. We dashed 
along the margin of giddy percipicei, 

and over unpaved b.'dgec with giddy 
drplbi below. Bang ! went the wheels 
against a atone fallen upon the rails. The 
car was flung into the sir, but tell sslely 
back.

The brief twilight was soon over, and 
solid night came on. Then began the ro
mance of this hundred ind fifty mile ride, 
and fancy was turned free to .digni'y or • 
flight with imiginary terrors.

There wza no moon, but Jupiter and 
Venus were bright enough to cast в shad 
ow. The Southern Crois wa» viiible jott 
ahead. The Milky Way abone bright.
Meteors darted «crois the sky, and the 
hilltops refl:..ed flsihes ol summer lights 
ice.

Now and again we passed the boo»* of 
some railroad employee, where a light 
shone and dogs rushed bark’og forth ; but 
we Lorried on nncesiinglv.down end down, 
rejoicing in onr fur ion» flight.

The next morning the end ol the run 
c-me a. it hoot accident, at Lima.

. , _ m штшт
•ntffioiescént powder, to prff ont do thin e»»iy second we 
and ?='t it eff de bones. When de skin is oath, when « won 
dr awed tight Ivor do bones, and do ago» cross the street na 
begins to shrink it, de bones is jes nachellr passing teams, g*i 
painful an' achefnl, sah. Bnt dc tffi.res- 
cent powder it fizz an* fi-z inside an' pud 
ont de skin, an* o’o’iaiate do difficulty in a 
sho't time, sah I

Иш

m
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ed almost in the :
stood iitieSipiS. і. паши ' uinunsuw^M
ed, face to face with Urn young man.

•Oh please don4 P was all she said to 
him, bnt she looked him for a moment 
tquarely in face. It was not a wholly bad 
face. It turned erisasen under her foelfc p1’ 
and the sentence stopped unfinished.

She was gene in a moment. A brief 
•ileu s fell on the crowd, followed by a. 
l.ugh at the ta pense of tbs yoaag 
whom she had addressed. Bet he did net 
join in the laugh, and after a time with
drew, manifestly uncomfortable because el 
the incident.

It we» not long before he swore again, 
bat when he did it the memory of the 
mild reboko, “Florae don’t!" also 
mind. Ho seemed to hear it every tisMhe 
spoke ooaraley or profanely. Before he 
wonld have admitted it he wm making an 
etlort to purify his speech, and when hie 
companions noticed it and rallied him on 
“turning parson,” he began to avoid them 
and to seek better society.

picioo., Ьі/їогі 
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Well Preserved.

The man who essaye to give a lecture or 
ts'4 in the ' slums' must have hie wits well 
in band. He may encounter epelh bat be 
is rare also to find an embarrassing read
iness of tongue.

An earnest young men from a college 
settlement wm addressing a company ol 
lathers and mothers on tbe subject of 
' Christтм in the Home,' telling them of 
ways in which the day might be made 
bright although money was scarce. He 
had visited many houses in many cities,and 
wm well informed.

I'm not talking about what other people 
have told me, he said, genially; ' it's what 
I know irom my personal experience. I 
have seen ever • hundred Christmas 
celebrations and—'

•Mm, d'viV cam) in• rich Irish Amir 
icsn voice irom the rear of the room • it's 
wondeitolly .preserved ye tie for a man 
•hst old I

Deal As A Door Nail. Not an nncom 
mon expression, bnt qu'te tree ol many 
people whose hearing can be" perfectly re 
siored by inhealiog Cnarrliozcne. It quick 
ly re’:eves and ouve all kir.ds of Ca airh, 
Catarrhal Dealness, anB diseases of the 
respiratory organs. Don', give it hope till 
you luve tested Ca'arrhozcne. It has re 
stored lost healing lo thousands, and can 
de the same for you. Catarrhozone is a 
vegetable antiseptic, pleasant sud convent 
eut to ose, absolute!? certain to quickly 
benefit end ultimately cure. Two months 
treatment $1 00. Small size 2d: at dvr-» 
gists or by mail liom N. C. Foison & Co , 
Kingston, Ont.

▲cute »vd enroule KUeumnlsm 
are equally influenced by the almost magi 
cal pain subouing power of Poison, Nur 
viline, exqal in medicinal value lo five 
times the quantity oi any other rheumatic 
remedy. Nerviline cures because it 
reaches the source of the disease and 
drives it out of the system. Nerviline is an 
unusually good rheumatic cu e, and makes 
many unusual cares. Just rub it in the 
next time you have an attack. The im 
mediate result will sut prise you. 25o.
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In II» Tulillsg Season.
People whose homes are in cei in parts 

of the country for whose business takes 
them there at 'be season whtn the ti-ost is 
coming out ol the ground will understand 
the judicial moderation ol the answer 
which Mr. Saunders, e • bick county' far
med, gave to en saxons book agent.

•I suppose, said the book agent, ‘that 
there wouldn't be much me in coming up 
hero in there early spring as the travelling 
would be so bad.

‘Depends on yonr methods ol t.avcll n», 
said Mr. Saondevs, imps, lially. I sh-u 
tbina yon coaid get along fi st rate if you 
pltnned right.

‘What do you mean by that P demanded 
the book agent, auspiciously.

' Well,' said Mr. Saunders, with much 
del!beration, ‘if you expect to go eleppaiy. 
stepping with those paytent leather aboes 
on, • twoulin't take long to stump you ; 
but along down the mam road the bo'.iog's 
pretty fair i-i tbe season yon spetk ol, and 
il you had » mind to try yonr band at scow 
iog I presume to say you could canvas the 
entire town without any trouble.

■vl-
plied.

T it was the way Anrie M-.y entered the 
asylum. It was wonderful how quicklv 
she became et home there. She never had

0 Pictlre.
ametimea make , 
g entirely from 
ves a case in 
' of the mistake 
imor.
і, in starting to 
irso.^ A yooog 
led to leave the 
r her drop the 
mt it into his

But in due time his old companions- 
"icmselves began to respeot the change 
which they saw in him, and to notice that 
he was doing better in every way. He 
found steady employment and became 
more caret ui in (his dress. The change in 
him was too genuine to bo sneered at, and 
those who in the beginning bad laughed 
began to envy and admire him, and seek 
his friendship anew.

So it came about that one young man’» 
lite was permanently changed, and others 
were mcivectly uplilted, merely hoosnse oi 
a gentle end timely rebuke.

It is a rare transgressor that cannot be 
touched bysome -angel ol a better nature. 
The timely word ol a friend, or even » 
stranger, is olten more efficient tu*n a 
sermon.

kuoan children in her short life, yet the 
only l oghed st the noisy crowds about 
her; not even the roughest boys could 
frighten her ; ind ed, she seemed to liLe^ 
the boys beet—a fact which the boys them
selves were quick to recognizi.

One day—nobody tuew how it happen
ed—Annie May wm discovered st a boys' 
tûble at dinner time. One oi the Miiat- 
ruts promptly went to remove her. Then 
trose t sudden clamour from the boys.

'Leave her bs—we'll take care of her.'

f
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sen nnnotioed. 
і oar an elderly 
o and whisper- 
it parse to the

- Я
•We-11 be good to her, yon bet !‘ ‘We 
kin feed her sU right 1' Aw, leave ber 
bel-

■çï

yon. The assistant hesitated, lent the superin
tendent did not. That tableful of boys 
bed long been a problem to her.1the astonished Яі grin, ‘ I bog 

dropped yonr
Yonr unsatiilactory eaporien.-o with 

other preparations should not influefnoa you 
against- Pumsm's." ft wm the first tbe 
best, the only painless corn care. Give it 
a trial A oo.n treated with other remediae 
wouldn't do so again if it could help it. 
Give your corn a onance. Druggists who 
sell only the host always sell Patntm'a 
Painless Corn Extractor.

Pale sickly ebUdren should nijCMother 
Graves' Wo,m Exterminator. Worms are - 
vut of the principal erases ot suffering in 

ldren and should be expelled irom the 
tem.

« Il I let Annie M іу stay with yon, will 
yon remember that she is your guest, and 
treat her m gentlemen «honVJ t she Mked.

Although the bby* only looked sheepish 
and kicked each other under the table, ‘he 
superintendant seemed content.

Borne weeks later she wm sperV’og to a 
friend about it. * You've no ide.,' she 
raid, • how that baby has changed those g0od doz s(0;y which has also to do with 
boys. There has never been any load ducks. The moral of the story is that 
tailing or quarreling since she has been I cei-her the one nor the other should be

■i
the replied, M

ied, raid Jim, 
* The lady is

І Tüe Mblotal Remedy.
There is an old neg.o il Washington 

who believes that the art of healing is a 
і ribuijA. A t. iend who 
°VWentlv altemp.ed

«il ■

fi
• gilt' not to be 
knew bis point 
to draw him ont 

• You say you're a natural doctor.Uncle 
Enos ; sow what would yon recommend in

Bor'ly Tempt- 1.
The author of ' A Vi tit to Java' tells a

'-Рівне Don't I"
A group ol roogh young fellows were 

standing on a corner, joking loudly and
>'r-.
6 FTЄІ Це».
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шшthe economist,®! the future.

jKïtüsras
bill tous »i sont to the Кат. th 
Abbott. Doctor Abbott is one o 
sorsity preoohers, end bis nemo r,„_ 
in tiw catalogue next to the .baseboll play
er for whom the summons was tintended. 
The card he rewired read :

•I. Jones is anxioni to hare yon come 
ont for fall baseball practice.'

Doctor Abbott sent the following letter 
to Doctor Elliot, the president of the unir- ' 
ersity !

*Dtar Doctor Elliot : I am eery much 
gratified to find from the enclosed postal 
card that I bare been selected for the fall 
baseball ‘squad.* Do yon suppose ay 
work as nnieertity preacher will Interfere

>V>vCBBVE THE NERVES and yon will 
control almost erery disease that flush is 
heir to. The foundation oi health is a 
perfect stomach and good digestion— 
these right and yon are 'insured plenty of 
nerre force, perfect circulation and pure 
blood. South American Nertine is a 
wonder worker—gires nerve force—makes 
rich blood. Its a veritable -Elixir of Lite. 
—Sold by A. Chipman Smith & Oo.

nlwa: /noted. Inlsct, a little,
select detective force has these matters 
constantly in eharge. > 4-- 

If Paris is the center of fashion, all 
France assists in the production of the 
materials used. Whole towns, snob at 
Lyons, Amiens, Boubaix and otheis 
depend for their prosperity on the making 
of the goods need by Parisian costumers. 
Taking the country all through, the New 
York Tribune estimates that no lets than 
one million four hundred thousand mutera 
and work people are engaged in supplying 
fashion With its materials ; and since 
caprice is always the chief element el 
fashion, these industries are subject to 
constant change.

I
■ 'і - 3 \ msfioa. - ' V ■

Шйир BANKERS * BROKERS CO) 

Highest commercial and personal 
wage.—320 Broadway, New York.

'pS«ideation, • says a mother in Good House 
keeping. *1 happen to know of two oases 
where babies were killed because of ill 
protected cribs. Nearly aU the cribs in 
the market have railings just wide enough 
for a tiny bead to go through.

‘The tittle ones I knew were literally 
strangled to death by thie happening 
during sleep, and it terrified me into making 
baby's bed vary safe. I made pads that 
fitted snugly inside each rail. Next I gave 
attention to a baby's pillow. It is thin 
and net too soft. Downy beds and pillows 
are ail very well in poetry, but net so well 

in reality, for baby perspires enough 
without them. People think it must mean 
extra work to care tor the pretty rnnalin 
slips and certaine about the crib. I do 
not think so. I have two sets, and they 
are changed every week. The bedding is 
light, but warm, and is pinned tightly at 
the bottom, so that kicking will not pull it

X

letter. Oram 
nous vos run 

Per shout be wade p»/»Me la every 
Рамшм rentra® au* Рови»

So re e
or, or
I WILL

Very respectfully,

YKERÏ & BROKERS Cl

>
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‘As we grow older our lutes change. ’ 
remarked the observant person. *1 re
member wheel was a boy I couldn’t bear 
the tute of cabbage .'

•And new f'.asked bis friend.
'And now,' continued the observant 

*1 one, T can smoke my wife’s ; Christmas I with this latest appoio 
cigars and never turn an eyeluh.'

1 Do you believe in Саіпеи immigi 
It depends on which side I'm' on. 
Which ride Г

* Yes, which side of the Pacific.
■

=

*t
■ ‘Moreover I am not q sure that my ,

record and standing as an undergraduate 
PILL-PEICE.—The days of 25 cents a I “*ke* me eligible for the nine. Do yen' 
box 1er pills are numbered. D -, Agnew’s I ,0PP<>ie Captain Jones has looked this 

beginning of the year ha. been variously I L"er P1!* “ 10 ■» surer, ““ter up thoroughlybefore seleotingm. t
fi«d at Dec. 25, the ann.vers.ry of hti ,‘.'erl‘nd “ke- Cure Con- !0fc ” fon ol У -°"l * Г “У

birth ; Jan.. 1, the anniversary of hi. cir- '‘.,pet,on’ ®'ck. »”d Nervous Headaches, progresmualism attach it-
cumcision; March 25, the anniversary of Lv“tnde' Heartburn,D; apepria **“ lo‘he D,"e ,lor =°™n«
bis conception, and on Easter Sunday. In ^°" ”fAPPe,i‘e. and all trouble, arising thlon«h “7 -election and I should like to 
the British Isle, the date most preferred 'ro™J-ver «fisorder.-SoM b, A. Chipman . °‘pt,in D”der‘
was Dec. 25, and* it was not until after Sm'th & C±____________________ **“d • W,tbd‘e,:
— , , ,---------------------------- from the 'squad it it is for the interest ofHasting, that ,he present day was chosen. Jack Pott,-My wife always complains Harvard athletic, that I should do so. 
Wilhrm the Conqueror was crowned on about m, losses at poker. '1 should have preferred to bein football 1

. . , . „ , „ 1 ;-hetber bee.u,e be houesH, deem Bob Flush-But isn’t she corre,ponding- 'Your, einoerely, Lyman Abbott.'
so lovingly dependent on a mother's tender ed the date, which was then in use m Nor- ly glad over yonr winnings P 1
care that it ends all too quickly. | mandy, the.most convenient,or whether be

%

WWW ГШЛЖ'В or OLD.

Historic * rents Tant Bare Fallen on Jannnj 1. 
Since the birth ot Jeans ol Nsxareth the

SIXTEEN PAGKES.

if JOHN. SATURDAY JAN 4
off.THE LOYALTY OF SILENCE.

It has long been a common reproach— 
whether just or not—that women have no 
genius for friendship. They hive been 

. accused of inooistancy and disloyality ; and 
if there hi, been a lreindship between 
women which was not short-lived the cynics 
have put a label of eccentricity upon the 
Ifiendi.

A better day ia here Education and a 
clearer sense of proportion have brought 
women to set a higher value on genuine 
Irendahip. Oue ot the best of recent nov 
<ls, Mrs. HcMPHRy's Ward's ‘Eleanor,’ 
depicts a friendship between its two hero 
lines which stood Iset sgainst a racking 
strain ; and no one finds the picture false 
to tile.

Friendship has it» duties as well as its 
joys. There і і one offering which we are 
.bound always to lay upon the of friendship 
—that is a loyal silence. We may out
grow a Iriend ; we may disapprove a friend 
or—the pity ol it—we may even quarrel 
with a friend ; but tor honor’s sake, let ns 
not speak unkindly of a friend.

It hi, come to pass recently that a man 
-whom Robert Louis Stevenson loved 
-and wanted among hie seven friends his 
published in an English mag-zins a review 

-of Stevenson's biography. In the review 
be seta forth in hie inoiaivs alyls many of 
Stevenson's finite end more of his weak
nesses. He is as cooly critical of the man 
as if Stevenson had never poured ont his 
heart in letters to him, or set 1er into the 
night telling with him, pouring out a 
young man’s expansive but fascinating 
egotism.

There may not be in the review one 
-word that is not tone ; but that it should 
bare been thus «et down in print marks 

■the writer as having an ideal ol friendship 
Which even women s, interpreted by the 
cynic, might disown.

Wordsworth etched tor ns years ego 
the picture ol such a min,end it is memor
able today.

season•I hive decided views about leaving a 
baby in a room alone at night. Some 
mothers do it ; they think it is hardening, 
that it makes a child brr ve, independent, 
not afraid of the dark and all that sort of

' *
You experience th 

you embroider with 
Silk, because it is bi 
to tone and name. 

Put up in soil proi

thing. I cannot make myself feel that 
way. Babyhood is so short, so sweet end

J*ck Potts—I suppose she would be
‘I want my little girl to feel that mother wished to thus signalize his victory, the if I should tell her ol them.

is near her day and night. I believe, day wee then first used, end has since been [ ______

though, that the child's nursery should not used. HOW LONG HAVE YOUR KIDNEYS
be the mother's dressing-room. The The day is set aside for feasting and BEEN SICK P—Here’s South American R“e“m*tic Cure—‘My legs were crippled 
clothes of a grown np person absorb dust merriment ell over the Chriatain world. Kidney Cure evidence that’s convincing- I — M7 handa^ were disjointed’—‘My joints 
of the house and street that is not found on It is said that in Paria over $160,000 is “I am a new man—three bottles cured *ЄГЄ ,W0'Ien‘~|®dy back was bent double’ 
the dsinty white garb of s little child. I «pent on eweetmeeti alone, while it is far me.” Five bottles cured me of Diabetes.” 7My P“°"“ 'exorncieting’—‘Bedridden 
hive e separate dressing room from the *tom unc0 mmon tor e men to expend on “I never expected to be cured of Bright1! 7 ***" Thi" erest rcm,d7 hl* *>een the 
nursery, end nothing finds its way into the °ne New Year’, present ae much t, one fit- Disease, but halt a dozen bottles did it.” heeven ,ent s8ent lh,t worked » P^man- 
little one's own room except the purest teentb of hi, income. In Scotlsnd so univ- “I thought my days were numbered, but ®nt car«-—Sold by A. Chipman Smith & 
and cleanest things. I do not believe the erl*l >• *be custom of giving up the entire this greet remedy cored me.” It never Co,— 
average mother gives thought enough to ,e»aon to the duties of the trencher end the | fails.—Sold by A Chipman Smith & Co. 

the purity of a child's atmosphere. I CDP tiret the day is known as ‘Daft day,’ a 
believe in having everything thet sur- touching aUniion to the elate to which,

”500 PEOPLE BADLY BEST” have

in effect used these words in speaking of 
the curative qualities of South American

Send a one centi 
“Bine Book”—tells і 
flowers and leaves.

The Corticelli Hor
CORTICELU S

-k* щ
V‘I once invented a flying machine1 said

Mrs. Malaprop—That's young Mr. Jen | the thoughtful man.
rounds baby waehable, and in washing it | •t,er morning hu come, the majority of the I kins. He’s engaged to be married you

celebrate» ere reduced. New Year’s eve know.
'Alter the cleanliness of в nursery comes I “ known ae Hogmaney, supposed to be de- I Mrs. Gabbie—Indeed T And ia that the 

orderliness. The reel nursery must have rived from the old Saxon bog night, the young women with him now P 
daily spell» of the most terrible disorder; time for kilting boge tor eating and sacri- Mrs. Malaprop—Yes, that’s hit fiasco, 
lines, when one has to walk around Noah fioe- -------------------------------
with hie family and all hia live stock ont In the In™l diatriota of England there DOCTORED NINE YEARS FOR , rnnm T 
1er an airing, when half a dezen dollies existed until a very late day a custom which TETTER.—Mr. James Gaston, merchant . UKbD ~Testimony could be piled high
have a tea drinking right in a doorway or probably came from the Greeks, on down ol Wilkesherre, Pe., writes : “For nine ! Ш 00,“,,,e,,d*f,on °f the ^ wonderful
when every book in the nursery library is trough the Romans end the Germans, ol years I have been disfigured with tetter on ї”"® “7 Dr‘ Agnew’e Cum for the
on the fl tor. I eating on this day s species of sacrifie cake I my bend, end ftce. At lest I have found e,r*' câ^e ‘tende againat this great

•Then I aey, let the grown up' step I known .*• Sod cakes—small, triangular ■ cure in Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. It reme J w“ere it did not relieve the most 
warily, for baby's rights just then ere e, bmu hl1* *D inch thick end filled with mince helped me from the first application, end ,* , H ,a®enD8 in,i<ie of thirty min-
lerge ee her own. Only when pley hours I m0,t> while the famous Boxing day, with I now I sm permanently eared.”—Sold by ’ w • stt,°” the di,e,,e “* en «natent
ere over end bedtime ie near everything if* ottendant custom of ‘Stephening,’ are A. Chipmaa Smith Smith & Co. «ter being tak n.—Sold by A. Coipman
her to be cleared awty. Then is the time *** through the isles the ehiei event of the |------------------------------ — I mit “ ®0'*—

tor the first lesson in tidiness. Dsisy is rarl* У®*1"-
only three yeere old, hot after her play Americana in spite of the fact that the I 1° the heart of the slums oi London i, a
she knows it is one of her tittle duties to d>? “ *eu distinguished than Chriamas misiion, or guild, called the ' Guild of the
put each toy and book in the piece where d*T' owe тепУ ol their choioeat privileges Poor, Brave Things. Thie odd bend wee
it belongs. Every cupboard, shelf, or to events which transpired on New Year’s I suggested by Mrs. Ewing's -Story ofaShort I 00t fi“Jy ,or » longtime sgiinst the
bureau drawer ia within her short reach, de7* **У‘ the Cincinnati Enquirer. It was Dite.' Only persons who ere cripples or ’ooovetion of in organ, but when he finally
end when everything is in its place she on f*1® ^ °* J‘Do*ry, 1776, thet Washing- affl eted with some painful or incurable 7*efded> d*d 10 without reserve,
comes running to have‘mamma see how ton untoried Cambridge, Mas, ; the first disease can become members. Suffering I From violent opposition he became the
nicely things ire put sway.' Mamma ii ! Federal flag, the original emblem with I •• the necessary passport to this unique I m0,t elrenuou* of all the congregation as

too bury to go. I realize eo well thirteen “»«• In 1779 the first Society «ociety. Their motto is, ■ Laetne Sorte t0 the finene*> ot the instrument to be
that the training ol these baby dsya mean, | °* Universaliste met at Gloucester, Mass ; Mta,’—Hippy in My Lot,—end their pur°h**ed-

and Major General Betjsmin Lincoln, com- «uüd hymn is, ‘The Son of God goes forth ‘Seem* to me У00 «on't very cotiiat-
msndmg the Cc n'inentsl toroee in the south to Their hedge is • scarlet ribbon. ent,< *e'd one economical brother
established hi, first post at Puryabnry, on The» is probably no том pathetic eight rePt°*obfelly. 'Here a month ego yon 

The commercial side of fashion is s the Savannah river. In 1781 occurred the n London, perhaps few more so in the coald t •Peek hlr,h enough about organa,
thing which an observant vintor to Pari, mutiny at Morristown, N. J ; the most world, than a meeting of this club. From “d ”®w 7°° 8° t0 edvooeting extra ex
can hardly fail to notice. The whole city formidable movement ol its kind in the mil- ont of dark alley» the young and the old, P®”*®in setting the best that's to be bed.'

more or less given over to the service of itary annala of the nation. Some 2000 of having mastered their pitiful strength,drag ‘See here,' said the deacon, grimly, 'if
dress. It ia estimated that about fifty the New Jttity troops of the tine, sn- themselves to the assembly-room. It we r® 8°™8 to worship the Lord by 
thou,end oostumer, and their assistant, are gored by the repeated negligence of <*kes some of them an hour to erxwl s m,ohinfir7> I don't went to putter round 
at work in the city. A glance at the congress, grounded their arms and refused block ; but they make no sign ot diatreaa, wilh en7 •ooond-rete running-geerl*
books ot some ot the big hone» proves to fight until some further provision oonld although beads of sweat may aland upon
that Paria is all she claims to be in the be guaranteed toward their maintenance the brow. Smiles, joyonsness, hope oonr
world ol dress. I end pay. It was indeed n criais in the age—these ere the brevets of мак in thie

beautiful guild.
A pompue, short-sighted cfilial who 

came to attend a meeting blurted out, 
causes ee their * Why, God bless us, there isn't anything 

brethren from Ndw Jersey. General th® matter with them 1 They'» all laugh 
Wayne saw at once.that it was net for him ■»>- I” hia experience frowns, tes», 
to personally deal with this question and- complaints and lretfulnei, were the only 
sent Colonels Stewart and Butler to anre rigns ot pain, 
intercede. These i finer, conferred with One afternoon, while a guild tea wee in 
the ringleaders at Princeton, and while the prrgrete, ■ poor little wait of a girl wee 
conference we, on General Clinton sent •een disconsolately hanging outside the
two British i fflier, to eoax the mutineer, P*lmgf, peering eagerly in. A aympath-
over to the other service. eue passer - by stopped end said, ‘Well,my

On New Year’s day, 1815, daring the little girl, end whet is the matter withyouP 
second day ol the battle below New ‘ Pieeee, air, that's just the trouble;
Orleans, the British made the most there ain't anything the mi tier'with ms. 
of their three leeeulte and lost the flower What, cripple, what child or man m
ol their army. From this day until 1882 bond to physical torture, would not

from ми strange freak oi fate, which join this bmve guild f With those oonr- 
loom* to bunch her important event» on «offerer, pain teaches the value of
certain dsya, tew things of note occurred, joyeke sympathy, and misery is forgotten 
Bat in 1883, the second and moot critical in good cheer.

‘Did you have any better luck than oth
er inventor,.in thet field f’ '

‘Yea. It didn’t take me so long to find 
ont thet it wouldn’t fly.’ ,

as often a, it is necessaryИ*

I
NO HEART TOO BAD TO BE

1
cure.

Mi
Poor. Brave Things.

The Beet Works. v
A story is told ol one of the old time 

pillera of a New England church who held
і

neverCONNECTING THE OCEANS.

The new Hsy-Psuncefote treaty remove, 
the diplomatic obstacle, which hindered 
the construction ol e canal across the con
tinent, in Central America. The report of 
the canal commission presents the judgment 
of expert, that the Nicaraguan route it the 
beet. The attitude oi Congresi promises j, 
prompt action- So the connecting of the 
Atlantic end Pacific oceans,which has been 
« dream of edventnrons spirits for centur
ies, approaches realizition. The enter
prise, when begun, will have behind it the 
-resource! of • greet nation ; end the canal, 
when completed, will be the property of 
the United States, operated end controlled 
•nd it, neutrality "guaranteed by the United 
States alone.

No Dugir.
The.e is no danger of heart bun 

beert troubles frrm the use of Che 
"Tobacco, if it be, baen prrpcrly mam 
urea. Greet csre is teke o in the m 
feature ot ‘Old Fez’ end 'Bobs’ Che 
Tobacco, to me only pure and wholei 
ingredients, which will leave no bed i 
effects. If yon ere not already using t 
brands, try them. Even the tsgs are 
noble. Save them end you can have ; 
choice of 160 handsome presents and 

from January 6 h to January

the foundation ot life habite.'

The Bu-tueei Mde of Fashion,

O

8?» Æ**77” Write for our new illustrated prêta 
-Catalogue. The Empire Tobacco 
-l«td. 47 Cote St. Montreal.

Tags are good up to Ja 
'tiary i st, 1903

Queers end princesse* order their conflict, ee the on come of this bold 
choient gowns there ; the wives of the must either intimidate or encourage the 
sultan and the women of the mikado's I entire army, all ot whom were suffering 
eonrt wear on special occasion dresses * from much the вате 
created by the artiste of the greet Paris 
bouses; end belles of South America are 
their most extravagant client».

To adapt their work to this foreign 
patronage, the models who aland try to on 
and show the enperb costumes are chosen 
to represent the average type end. figure of 
women of different nationalities—German,
American, Spanish. ,

Soma oi the dresses are'‘created in 
modest atebera, or shops, other» m 
apartments which do not in the least 
resemble a business establishment. Piece, 
like P»qoin‘e are elmoet theatrical, with 
their specious rooms and well dressed 
attendants.

Those women who achieve success ia

move

FOB tJU bp OS 97: ■» t В
That one nation should spend two hun

dred milllion dollars, and probably more, 
in bnildiog a greet publie work in the 
territory of another nation ie unprecedent
ed. It is justified by the fact that the new 
wtterw.y will bring the commerce of the 
Pacific coast ten thousand miles nearer the

GRIP
Grip is the concentration of Ceide, Get- " 

errh, Ii fluor* j, Cough, flora Throat, al 
rolled into one. Congestion ol the heal- 
runniog at the nose oqfleyeo; dry, hot, 
■wolltn, eon throat; U next емере down 
on the chest-cough, botieeness, diffiicnlt 
breathing, end pain often down to the item 
nob and bowels; chilli ap and down the 
book, with lombago and soreness. The 
proetration caps the climax, and yen foe 
too sick for anything.

B yon have all, or any of those «утр
оє», toko « 77 ;" it raster* the circulation, 
•terta ' the Mood coursing through the 
we, end "breaks up’* the Cold.

At ill Владі*, в .mm or 
prisai Dcotjb'i

Hampton* Hsmeipmaie Medicine Os; Ooraar 
lUti* №ni Sirnis, ttiv Tort.

І-

Oar Better B»lv«is

Ii hell a dollar in circulation ia bet 
than two dollars atowed away. Tl 

N| fbvfhea your better half spends 60.it, on 
-60 peiee bundle,

l - :n
«•f

ports of the eastern cent. At present the 
distance by water from Ben Francisco to 
Cedis is less than the dir ten oe to Now 
York. The cutting o< the canal will end 
this anomaly, ‘and in proportion to the 

/ length of the waterway will- save to com
merce a greater distance than any other 
«anal that bar been or oonld bo built.

The canal will promote general pesos 
and international commerce. It will be 

to the «hips of aU nation* on equal 
, and will tighten tiw oast and Івана 
M Of tfiMpOrtlTion lor ill

80 prices tor 60c.
Its doing good work for her, tor n, a 
the communities.

Unger’s Laundry Dyeing and Can 
Cleaning work.

■
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_ 3§» ігЦ.'йу|*Ї Cotton Boot
or
•<£attracting and retaining омі 

time* receive from three to tone thousand
dollar* a year. The profite oJa popular something whieb will forowy be 

t are large, but much depends able to

I, pills SI
№1There is work for tiw moat helpless 

invalid to do, and lives that are crippled 
need not necessarily bo wasted.

So* murage is godlike, for it i« impir-

yaarof the civil war, congress enacted
msMsdoaracatprof

•"'-I the timtiagnt
af earth on the canal and

political
tpen tiw ponoeal characteristics oi the омрепеіон ot «рамо payment until forth*
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a Real Tonic і 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of

" I ’ ,
1 • -mrmuobigPEA 

C. They thl 
9 /—■ tf it ekcte on 
,/J dlrteostrong- 
Ж,—L ,V. It muetЯ

І. v:\„m
me appear.

!l
Gaobtowm, Sept. 2«■•riaa letter ol infer

nU,,0B'

BANKERS A BROKERS COM CO. 
Hiahest oommereial and per.onal refer- 
-W6.-320 Broadway, New York.

Vdry reepectiully,

І E. G. Scovîl,—
“Havingused both we think the St. АЯЧІStine 

referable to Vin M irianl as a tonic John C, Clows*

У ;,і • SEp
hurl the 
clothe*. Soap 
and rubbing 
act on dirt* 
and the fabric 

», to rubbed away. PEARL1NE 
1 loosens the dirt better than 
I any soap and bundles It out 
ft with little or no rubbing; and 
ft no Injury. r ut
^Prove^b^filUon^

Hea d Of Foreign Mi.iionary Bureau— 
"here would yon prefer to locate e. a 
mi»ei entry Г

Yaung Mieiionary—Well, if potiible, 
where ibe’natiten .r. vegetarian..

Wmне ball play. 
* • intended. IW.

m 4ME.O.SOOVILI і62 Union 8, reetSB»ni™в you come 1(kramlwrtsa Me we he я!
-1 >

iwug letter 
ot the unir- '

з- & brokers Com co
I Mr. E. Littler who h же been ті» і ting Inends In 

Л 1 **•'“ 1 ііТмт.. І Yarmouth h&s п tamed Ьвшч.
Perhaps what wi. meat еЩоуе» by the yonng. Mr. Franklin Station leiton Tnerday eeenln. 1er 

element ol the city on the holiday me the abating' B“*or‘
▲tell the rlnke In BBdaroamttheelty.the lee wai ▲ t”'et but Uterertlng erenL took place et the 
In good condition. Atthe Victoria rhik there wu I M,ldence d John Br.rler on Taeaday mirninr, 
e In. eheet Of Ice, end mule wu lomlehed b. the whea МШ Id» Loulie Ct.mber. we. united In V:c-i Own Bud Jill d.T^T.i T .7-і, иаггііі» to John w, Frw»e-, The yo.ee couple
I. lew* ““<*• A4 °*T B3th hoy» led glrli I ire yery popular led hire tb. beet wlihee of their 
couia be seen wending their w»y to ibnt old end I Irlende In вnspp? sn j p -oioernae journey through 
llTOlite resort* In the evenftur the crowd WSS I w . -Іштееае; the ipedil «trictlo. heln, . handicap I m“Г./и К«^и.’РВП<"“’',Ь' b0’ld‘T' 

mile сьатріомьір nee which wu won by Endue „The many Irl.ode el Mr. Thome. Patton ef 
Breen. Coburg 8t.« will be sorry to heir thst he is sortons-

MS» Ethel Mn.phy eetertelned » number ofher 7u„ w о h.. w„
yonne.Mend. et her home on Erin meet on Wed- мїі. J.' W. ton ud‘m "whSm St,T»d 
nesdsy night, бате» end mniie were In bulged In I C*thers left on w-doesder raoratng lor Frederic* 
snd niter dsinty refreshments the crowd broke np t02,7ha,*^6T 7m^P6=d » tow d*T»; ,sUexpre..«ngth.m.elye. thoroughly pleased witS we^Xderi^n. 'Гв°° 'Р=П* РіПо1
the pleasant evening tuey had spent. ___________

: '

1 Da you batieve in Ciineee immigration f 
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2*4 7 The marriage took pl.ee at Chicago on Dec. 24, 
ol the Bev. Perry J. Blackboule formerly pastor 
of theTdbernacle Baptist church of this city to Miss 
M nnie Bramcombe of City Riad. Mr. and Mrs. 
bUckhonse will reside in Austin, near Chicago 
where Mr. Stackhiuse has a lucrative pastorage.

Another wedding took place in St. Paul’s church 
Rofheeav, Tuesday, when Miss Prances B. Perley 
of this city was united in marriage to Mr. Harold 
Hall of London, Eng. The ceremony was perform- 
ed by the Bev. A. W. Daniel. The bride it, a 
very popular yonng lady and received many hand
some presents. Mr. and Mrs. Hall will make their 
hone in Rothesay.

• Miss Pt rklns of Sydney street has returned /ют 
a visit to Montreal.

Mr. H. N. Coates left on Tuesday to visit 
friends in Penotsqais.

Mr. J. F Tait, of North Sydney is spending a 
lew days in the city.

Mrs. G. W. Jones is entertaining Mrs. G. Robt.
White and Miss Kdythe White.

Mr. J. G. She wan left on Tuesday evening for 
Montreal.

Dr. Parkin of Toronto is spending a lew days in 
the city the guest of W. 8. Fisher.

Miss Golding c I Wickham spentl a lew days in 
the city this week and 1-ft on Tuesday night for the I 
Western States where she will in future reside.

Hon. A. 6, Blair, who has Ьзеп cotflued to his I -, 
re.ld.ee. b, Ulneas since the ..d d,owning 0. hi. MK^hUmZX^“V.n,,7 ,,,ce> 
daught r a iew weeks ago, is not yet able to attend I May Christian virtues never cease 
to bis official duties, and his medical advisers are ■ And 

I recommending a tour through the warmer climates I May all the gold hii world can give 
ol the south. Reward thee on thy way;

Mr.. Her,, O’Neil who he. been .pending the | Sb^nM n«rj°d»j I** T°"
I Christmas holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs*

David Cameron, Castle street, has returned to he* 
home in Halifax.

Miss Maud Camming who is a pupil at Normal . 
school is spendieg her vacation with her paren s on I 
Sydney street.

Mrs. George R. Ewing and children are visiting 
relatives In Montreal.

Mr. W. H. Johnston left on a visit to friends In 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. John 8. Thomas who has been spending a 
! few days in the city has returned Jo his home in 
New York.

Mr. D. W. Pilkington, formerly ol St. John, but 
now ol North Sydney is spending his holidays 
here.

J. M. Roche ol tils city Is spending the holidays 
la East port.

The death occurred at at early hoar Tuesday 
morning of Mrs. McKeown, wife of Hon. H. A.
McKeown. Her desth is a particularly sad one as I 
she was only married in November. Mrs. Mc
Keown was a daughter of the late Mr. George 
Perkins of Greenwich. She was very popular and 
had a Urge circle of friends who will sympathise 
with Mr. McKeown in his great loss.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sharp and Mrs, A. W.
Hicks of Hampton spent Tnrs lay in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fitsgerald of Paradise Row 
have tne sympathy of their friends in the death of I 
their infant son James, which occurred on Monday 
night.

Mr. and Mr*. Hugh McCormick ef the Willows I 
' I came to the city on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams are receiving I 
I congratulations on the arrival of a yonng son.

A very pretty and quiet wedding took place at 
I the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bdw. Perkins, Acadia I 
I street, when their daughter Annie was united in I 
! mintage to Mr. Harry Armstrong. The Bev. Mr, I 
I Appel of the Douglas Avenue Christian church per- I 
I formed the ceremony among the immediate friends I 
I and relatives of the bride and groom, The bride I 

was very prettily attired In White serge and wore I 
I a corsage bouquet of pink roses. Among the many I 
I handsome presents received by the bride was a I 
I beautiful bracelet and ten dollars in gold frem I 
I the groom. The happy couple will reside on Vic- I 1 
I toils street.
I Mist Liss’e MacKechnle of .Sussex, formerly о/ I 
I St. John, Is one of the many visitor! In our city I 
I during the holiday season.
I The 62od fusiliers, non-oome, held a reception I 
I at their rooms on Princess Su, Tuesday evening. [

Nesrly all the officers of the regiment were pres- I 
eat, and during the evening Sergt. Major Lamb I 
was presented with an address and a ibeautiful gold I 
headed cane. An address was made by Capt I 
Bncbansn of the Soots boys* Brigade and e peecbe, 
were given by Captains Dunning and Sharpe, and I 
CoL McLea «.

The a my friends of M)se Mortality, organist oM 
St. Peter’s church will be glad to hear she Mr re
covering from her recent illness.

Mrs. John Tepley has gone to Marysville where 
she will spend the winter with her eon. Mr. B. A.
Tepley.

Mr. Percy R. L, Fairwsather and Mr. W.H 
Irvine have gone to Toronto where they will take 
course In the cavalry school.

Mr. BE, M. Bslkham of MUltowu wae lu tow o| this 
week.

Mr. W. A. Gathers is visiting in i Beet* thl

TheR*tl êTcooe. 
It roves the farm al1 over 

With awkwtrd-Hepp.ng feet, 
Here cine beside the clover 

There Jut» hevond th« wheat. 
Along the la Ь» fragrant 

For woodland ways it n 
And man? а еуІГжп vagrant 

As boon comp^n on takes.
It loves the woodbine tangle*, 

It v 'e* the mllkwred pod,— 
And all ite sunny aneles 

Langbe out in 
Beneath the creviced rider 

The cricket shrills close bid, 
And from the stake be*ide her 

Complains the katydid.
•qnlrrtl is Us lover,

A o un -/raid and toon 
Are bobolink end 

Of the venial vagabond,
Of all around, ьЬ vv it,

It hat the co і ti lenc^*.
And man ard nature lot 

The homely vld rail

Ш> # makes,
..v^l

You experience the pleasure of a thing 
you embroider with Brainerd &• Armstrong, Asiatic Dye 
Silk, because it is brilliant—and lasting. 376 shades true 
to tone and пата

Put up in soil proof, tangle proof patent “holders.”
Send a one cent stamp or three “holder” tags for our 

“Blue Book”—tells exactly how to embroider 50 different 
flowers and leaves.

He ran a mile,
well done when

end so would many ж young 
lady, rather than take • bath 
without the “ Albert ••

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

ЇГ” hive 
liking of 
Ameriotn 
і crippled 
My joint, 
at double’ 
Bedridden 
і been the 

рзгтеп- 
Smith &

ТЬ»

It leaves the skin wonderfully *8 æd 
fresh, and its faint fragran* le i 
ly pleasing.leace”"The Corticelli Home Needlework Magazine—25a a year.

CORTICELLI SILK CO., Ltd. St. Johns, P. Q. Beware of ImltitiMa
Wishes For the New Year. ALBERT TOILET SOAR CO, Ш

MONTREAL.
May happiness and health be thme 

Throughout this coming year; 
May cherme of beautr tar outshine 

All others, farrr
«а уЖз І

May grac fui ways and winning smile 
Gain friendship, fl-m and daar;

May fondest hearts the hours beguile 
As onward speeds the year.

і? Ф

аіШіКОдов.line1, atid
Ш

sorrows disappear.than oth-
::

Intercolonial Railwayag to find
C. W. Windsor.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

0. and titer SUNDAY, October 80th, 1001, trtiet 
wiUron daily (Snndaji eiceptod) aa lollowaThat Famous 

English Home Dye
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tul cure, 
for the 
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he most 
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T
TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN ■.сЯШ

Ificton..... ................................. .,,,11 II
Bipreaa lor noaaex............................................ . a,
Exprua (or Quebec and Montreal................... 17.00
Accommodation for Halifax mid Sydney,.........8AM

■Me

Genuine гзз'ййаазвзіе —ісзчт і

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
Expreai from Htilf ax and S ................................
Kxpr.aifrom Boaa.x,.,....,.,...^,.,.,, ■«...,
Expreaa from Montreal and Qnebne.................
Snbnrban «xpreae from Botbeiay.......................Sraaas^~”:::::. .
.DS';“yCrep“Mon°°y9*lnrd,J CnlT" •

All train» are rnn by Eaitom Stem ard 
Twenty-four hours notation,

4
Id time 
rho held 
nit the 
ie finally

wi.be. and D/з s 
a - one op « ration.

-0 c forcolore —lo cents for black. Bdd 
everyakeie.
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D. РОТТЮ6КВ, 
Gen. Mauwf Moncton, N. B.. Odobrr їв, MOI

GEO. CARVIlL, 0. T. A..
7Ket titi Joen, N ВВТЕРЛИ СДіМИПМ.No Danser.

The.e i« no danger of heart burn or 
heart trouble, frrm the u.e of Chewing 
"Tobacco, if it ha. baen рггрзгіу manulae 
urea. Greet c.re is take n in the menu 
facture ot ‘Old Fcx’ and ‘Bob.’ Chewing 
Tobacco, to use only pure and whole.ome 
ingredient., which will leave no bad alter 

-effect.. If yon are not already nring the.e 
brand., try them. Even the t.g. are val
uable. Save them and yon can have your 
choice of 160 handsome prpiente and are 

from January 6 h to January lit

Sm PnoSlalle Wrapper Below.
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ICARTER’SlSSSS
HBlTTLE F0R BILIOUSNESS.
I'Hi VF R FOB TORPID LIVER.
I PI 118. F01 CONSTIPATION, 

■» FOR SALLOW SKIN.,
Ш Iron TNECOenlXlM

І І ошпшга миатижукцамлтивк. „

■* CURE SICK HEADACHE.

STRONG

» :

o

BABY’S
ІG SKIN

rl*

<?» ct * ШtWrite for onr new iiln.tr.ted premium 
-Catalogue. The Empire Tobacco Co. 
jLtd. 47 Cote St. Montreal.

Tags are good up to Jan
uary i st, 1903

t Є

SURPASSING ALL 0ТВШ mIn all the world there Is no other treatment 
»o pure, eo sweet, eo safe, so speedy, for pre
serving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, 
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every hu
mor, as warm baths with Cütioüra Soap, 
and gentle anointings with Cuticuxa (oint» 
ment), the great akin cure.

“All over the world.”

STRONG
]U booxj if; ■ . ' r,

SMPL£

ШШ
► ■. : $
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^SINGER MANUFACTURINCTCO.
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every HimoB 'Mrsüse-

Onr Better Halves. ■ІШII hall a dollar in circulation la better 
then two dollar» »to*ed away. Then 

N| ^Rben your better half spends 60cti on a 
- -60 ptioe bundle, .

60 peioea for 60o.
Its doing good work for her, for ne and
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i®шUnger’, Laundry Dyeing and Carpet 
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•Who 1* the chap over there that1, re
ceiving eo much attention Г 

•Hash. That’s the fellow who know! 
how to make the new eoektoO.’

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

The »
n fee ҐШIT: ■/ Ш ' ge :№'b-
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Gotten Boot"rmp-

Mrs. Criawonbeak—I believe if. 
pleseent to give than reotive.

Mr. Crimson beak—If you шзю adyioe, 
of oonrsa yon do.

need moeUily by ever 
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їв Millions Made and Sold 
N^to&bSfnow.
•зру^О arwoasra —.^mae w.

THESINGERMANÜFACTURING CO.

bu*. SPEED/IS THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the XsrgMt Ala ot any DwtiMea.
Sold by Chemlete, Sterw, So.

F. C. СИШТ * Co., ІидкЕдг, a»
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f зіеШ^
dumb, with the exception of Gey, who 
walked out of the room and atrolled placid-, 
ly beck to Geneva, upborne by He eenee of 
theolobicrl tight.

' 'rjp
' The X» wbo taUtbt Prince.

When Prince George w*p in Canada in 
in 1833 he viaited Niagara and attended 
the fall fair held in the court home, eaji 
the Welland Telegraph. He admired 
some plume greatly, and reached ewer to 
handle the fruit, when a eharp tap over 
the knuckles from the constable present 
caused him to drop triem. The constable 
was Bob Beid. In chatting with Mayor 
Best on He last visit the Duke recalled the 
incident, and asked if Bob was still in 

On being told that he wis, Hit 
F'gbness asked that Mr. Best hunt him 
up, wHch he did, and Mr. Reid was duly 
presented, and the Duke had a pleasant 
chat with him over old times.

Ir| It On.
Trhe the word gentlemen, it is general

ly written in that way, and it has a very 
indifferent meanbg. Now, i-ite it lire
way_Gentle Man—and think it over.
Then act the Gentle Man, and see how 
the thing works.—Smifi, in Bobcaygeon 
independent.

OH
the e fleet is specially pretly, as «he wor
sted has the appearance of , ’:ght green 
moss.

There are always rooms in one's house
having corners which tor n’V riau or artis- 
tio purposes require screening. People of
_____  may by the exercise oi a
tittle ingenuity evolve somethin* original 
in any way of a screen at very email ooet. 
Frames may be had at any furniture shop 
and the covering done at home. Colored 
canvas or burlap makes a good wearing.

For the nursery or playroom the screen 
may be dewrated with colored prints of 
flowers, birds, quaint Kate Greenaway chil
dren, or any oi the subject! which attract 
the little folk. Screens for other rooms 
easy have favorite pt'Vr, soth ts copies ol 
famous masterpieces, framed in the panels.

A screens covered with light green can- 
vis entirely hiding the wooden frame was 
decorated with the English hunting scenes 
now so popular. They were mounted 
mat* oi Chine*» gran cloth, the green 
making ач effective background for the red 
coated gentry in the picture*.

Иout. or cutt
aas a tie performed bis part so well that 

caped without injory although not entirely 
by the power ol muiie.

Ho wai walking along a narrow read on 
the mountainside, on Ms way to a neigh 
bouting town where be was engaged to 
furnish music for a dance. When ha reach
ed a point in the road where it wound 
round a shard apur, he heard the warning 
uoiaa of a rattlesnake, and looking up eaw 
a Mg one directly in Me path.

He «‘.cried to run, but had only gone 
a few steps when another rattler roae up 
(rose the wood* on the aide oi the Mghwey.

There was not room to paw the antko 
safely and the terrified fiddler backed up 
ageinet the ledge to think. It ectured to 
Mm that he had reed eemewhere of репом 
charming inches with music. Drawing Ms 
vioVn i.om its hex, ha began to play.

At a tow notes oi the violin the big snakes 
gradually uncoiled, ei if they were «entil
ed by the mnsic, and etretcHng themselves 
ont end glided towards the fiddle.

This was more than he hid counted on 
but he wwed away more violently then b 
lore. Closer came the anrkes and tatter 
went the bow., Vf hen with'o two feet of the 
musician the snakes hslte i, end coiling 
themselves np, raised their heads close 
together.

Then the mmcitn’s nerve gave way. 
Sei z'ng bin fiddle by the neck he brought 
it down with all his force on (be heads ol 
the snakes. The blow stnnoed them, and 
the musician soon despatched them with

Ш ; .ih. doll end dress it in black and 
wiito crepe paper, like a choritter, and 
Ktack it to the doth squares. UnJer the 
ek'rt a stiff foundation of paper muslin 
abculd bejpnt to keep ont the robe.II it is 
intended to represent a feminine member 
of the vested ebeb add a cap of paper, 

Mike a email

1er:;5 , plenty of felt U-

ate are to be made of twel 
ind are to bo only seven I 
-foot walls, boxed to are 
I foot from the giOnnd,

for.
moddrato I for health

Dieeeaee of tin
stomach and other 
organs of diges
tion and nutrition 4

at
■ Ж tierce’» Golden Med- age
Ш |B ical Discovery. It "
Я ■ builds up the body
Ж R with sound flesh and
Ry solid muscle.

«After I received the 
advice which you gave me in regard to my 
treatment,” write. Geo. Dorner, B»q., of m 
Pulaski Street, Baltimore, Maryland, «I used 
your - Golden Medical Discovery' according to 
direction». After using four betuce I considered 
myself cured, as 1 have not felt any symptoms 
since. Had tried almost all remedies that I 
heard of that were good for dyspepsia, but with
out relief. Finally, I became discouraged, and 
wrote to you for advice, with the above result.»

The dealer who offers a substitute for 
the " Discovery ” is only seeking to make ju 
the tittle more profit realized on the sale •
of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. tierce’s Medical Adviser is sent 
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense 
of customs and mailing only. Send 31 
one-cent stamps for the paper covered 
book, or 50 stamps for the doth bound.
Address Dr. R. V. tierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

such SI obeiretore wear, 
booklet, or aim cat out» bit ;ef paper 
representing a «heat ol mnsic, end place 
it U the hands ol the chorister.

I
weather-paper. 1 

the fire, the tento 
ebon! a clean gravel « 

É* wall wMeb will .anrroi 
1 Will be a tingle entrance. 
j| people who live there will 1 

' suit night and day. Etch і 
ike one quick, eeapleee bath 1 
■filât th ee haariy mails a di 

coffee in the morning end hot cl 
. any time cl the day or r'-ght. 

bill of fare will include milk, egga, 
tables, bread and butter and meat- 
beat, molten or pork broiled on sp 
dore the fire, or routed in the emb 
boiled down into soup.

&a open-air life il expect :d 
dufiv their diaeue. The moth 
«unit of experiments made last wi 

. 4 scientist whose name bu not ye 
divulged. This gentlemm pile! 
tent during the coldut part of a . 
which wii more then usually col 
•toyed in it until early spring.

*8noh a lila,’ha said recon ly, • 
fort fies a man’s bodily powers,send 
bank to rneutral or v'd !:ie. Thi 
nails and bair tonghen and thicken 
•nary catarrh stop* ; hemorrhages 
Д man becomes ineenslive and f 
A4 his energy goes to nutrition, 
power* ere concentrated in bnildh 
repair, He falls asleep at twilig 
wakes at dawn, ready to eat. Im 

r- dimeter affects him little ; he efctng 
'—■ * hothouse plant to an oak.1

s are

theI
The fttb will play no unimportant part 

in the season’s gown*. It will be made of 
cbtfion end worn in envoi mj»y 
way* *0 thoroughly approved. Mies 
Hayes, whose engagement to Payne Whit
ney bu been recently annenneed, wears a 
black crepe de chine gown with a mb ol 
black sUk bordered with a vary narrow 
doable box plaiting ci chiffon. This is 
get entirely around the edge ol the euh.

A mink hood that is tetcMog •• well u 
costly wu made winter lor e young 
to weer when skating and sleigh riding in 

The brim is Anted, and in

>t':
Щ. ;

ШІ
town.

on

women

the country- .
one oi the Anting» a cloeler of pmk mets 
bas been coqaettisbly arranged. A deep 
uffle falls over the neck end a brown sarin 
bow adorn* the back. The hood is lined 
with pink eatin.

The cutting of a decollete bedice is a 
simple thing but the smetner is apt to do 
her woik not wisely but too thoroughly. 

The neck should be ronnded and cut deli 
cately, not nearly as low as one desire» 
the waiat to be, but at least two inches 
higher. When completed the neck will sag 

and the seam» will give so that the desired 
lowness ia obtained.

війта то яоиаакмврвяв.
. To preserve cut flower», besides giving 
them ! esh water each day, cat off the ends 
of the stems daily, at right angles to the
s' a";.

Violets covered with pimffine paper 
each night and set in e cool place will keep 
much longer.

Be sve to mend r’l delicate fabrics, 
such as laces, before, instead of filer, 
wishing.

Cracks it a cool'ng stove cin be aalk- 
laotorilly filled by a paste made of a'x 
parts common wood ashes to one part 
table salt, mixed with cold water. Pi c - 
perly mixed it trill prove luting and will 
trke blacking.

A physician gives the following hint», 
regrrding proper sleeping-rooms for the 
0! ildren. The sunniest and beat room in 
the bouse is not too good for the child. 
The apartment should be ventilated daring 
the night u well u the day. A tick child 
shoold never occupy an inside room. 
Fresh air ia a prime necessity. Gas stoves 
consume the air required by the child and 
are net advisable і. a sleeping-room. No 
sweeping shouW be done wKle ’he child
ren are in the room. II, however, because 
ol sickness, this is necessity, dnst the fur- 
r’tu-e and floor with a mo: . clo'h and 
me a carpet sweeper instead ol a broom.

The simple matter of boiling a fish pre 
perly seems to be beyond the intelligence 
or the practice at least ot the aversge 
cook, yet the difl rence between any way 
and the right way amounts to the differ
ence between a palatable, appetizing dish 
and one which isflivorleas, if not positively 
repugnant. To every two quvla of water 
allow a teaspoonij1 of salt and a tab’ 
epooni.-' ot vnegar. Let the water !..
*' uvghly warm, but not boiling, when 

fish is put in, unless a fish soup is 
contemplated, when it should be cold to 
extract I he flavor. The water should be 
brought qu'ckly to the boiling point, alter 
receiving the fish, and almost immediately 
drawn to the side ol the range to simmer 
until done, an allowance of ten minutes ' 1 
each pound being sufficient time liter : 
b Tmering has begun. If the French 
•court bouillon,’ or flavoring water is 
considered formidable, as seems to be the 
case with most cooks, at least a bunch ol 
soup vegetables, a bay leal with perhaps 
two or three peppercorns and a couple ol 
whole cloves are easy additions, and to 
many of the tisteless iresh-water fish will 
be a great improvement.

Snaps are made by robbing halt a pound 
ol butter into two pound» ol flour. Then 
add ha'f a pound of sugar, a level tabic 
spoonlul ol ground ginger. Four in, mix
ing all the while, one pint ol New Orleans 
molasses. The dough must be moist, not 
wet. Take it out on the board, knead it 
until it becomes elastic, roll very thin, onl 
with a small round cutter, and bake in a 
moderate oven until a tight brown. The 
dough may be cat into small fancy shapes, 
in wb'ch form they please children very 
much.
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It ia estimated that during the yee-e 
that Valtaira lived at Ferney, near Geneva 
be wrote fourteen thousand letters, many 
of which the enthor ot ’Lcke Geneva and 
In Literary Lmdma-k’»’ thinks were din
ner invitations. As ‘Innkeeper to Europe,’ 
he enter!ained everybody—princes, paup
ers and ph’loeopheri, authors and travel
lers.

ІCare must be exercised in the choice 
scissors «bat oMldren ate allowed to handle. 
Kindergarten depots stock scissor* especi
ally rounded lor the use ol the little 
They ere ronnded at the ends and are 
tolerably aharp. Expensive eciaaore may 
be bonght, but cheeper one* «newer very 
well il the joint is oiled.

To hold idiiori properly tor paper cut
ting the thumb and middle finger should 
pen through the loop», end the forefinger 
should be held under the lower bleds to 
guide it. The right bend should be kept 
still, end the peper moved as required by 
the lelt hand. The scissors should never 
be closed until the cutting out is finished.

ones.

1 Tba Pleasure ef Giving.
To the present generation the 1 

■Gov. E. D. Morgan of New I 
scarcely more than a dim echo fri 

і pages of Metory ; but there ate m 
\ firing who remember him u one 
I group of great war governors when 

IMft end courage served their coat 
magnificently in her darkart hear.

wbo 10 remembered I’m who t« 
incident :

Governor Mergin was a very r.c 
but rntil he vu eeven.y ynre 
never bad given away any of his 
Then one day he seat for fa'a old 
Doctor Adams, the president ol 
Theological Sem-’nary, and told hi 
bo wished to give 0 large sum of m 
the college. The doctor, almost ii 
loos ot first, wae ioon convinced 
sincerity oi the offer, and a time wa 
which he was to go and get the bon:

At the appointed hour the 
appeared and bonde to the vaine 01 
then two hundred thooind dollar; 

'put into hia bands. The governor 
and watched uni”, 'he. do or‘i c 
was out of sight. A'.ie. ward he sp 
it to another friend.

‘I am an old man," be said. * 
had 0 sncoeaelul li a and done ab 
that I bad planned to do, rnd I an 

- that I had been happy. But I kno 
that until I stood end watched 
Adame drive away with thorn b 
never had known what happiness 1 
cannot regret too deeply that er ly 
I did not form the habit of giving.*

m Most oi his gueata approached him wi’h 
admiration ; Clsnde Gay, a Philadelphia 
Quaker, was one exception. He felt ’’ttle 
eagerness to meet the ‘innkeeper,* end 
only consented to dine it Ferney on Volt- 
air's agreeing to say n othing irreverent.

Voltaire'i kept the compact np to a cor- 
t«in point when he loosened the bridle on 
Lis tongue at finding that hia best fl ppan-
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Cocoaifc FALLINGDitgle-dangles are those narrow ribbons 
of black silk, tipped at the end with brass 
po-'nts, which have been hanging lately 
from the waists of many young women. 
They resemble shoe laces and the story ol 
their origin as feminine ornaments is in
teresting.

•They were invented,’ a
puis. A milliner sat racking

№ NeWS and OpinionsPurity.HAIR OFW
man milliner Ma e in England 

but arid everywhere National Importance.
Lays,
1 в brain one elternoon 1er some new idea 
to spring upon the women, and while this 
racking prccess went on his eyes rested on 
an old print ot a girl in a bodice that laced 
dova the front as a coraet laces.' The 
broad silk stung in the bodice attracted 
Ijim. It wea of ailk ribbon, and it was 
pointed at the end with metal. It rcasem- 
bled a shoestring.

• ‘An idiotic idea came to the man mil- 
iner, and he bought some dozen ol these 

shoe ltcea that are worn in

І■
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3LV/N8 A JsOIsS, 1 'ID., Mo.f.icil tra 
Toron'o, C*B*d»,* Vkioi'Б. C. от 
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CONTAINS BOTH:
wide
Oxford ties. He tipped them with gilt 
wiie end hot g them in a bunch f om the 
waist oi an alteinoon gown. They had an 

It wasn’t long be-

Save Yoer Hair with
Shampoos of

w Dally, byimril, - - 16 « ywi
Dally and Sunday, by .mall, $8 e умі

<< ІСИИМПНІИІИІИСИ
;instantaneous success, 

fore they had travelled to England and 
America.’

і fUse'r^:

1 Perfection
ЙК.

Tlearleai Viter.,

An incident ol Mr. Gladstone’s n 
able Midlothian tor.' is recalled 1 

^ bernt*Chronicle.
O w4'iy there wae a great hand e 

an. el * і the w'ndow ot the state 
JtâTWF carriage, end aUhOngh the 

t - "‘w:> g diug, the flash was і -pidly gi 
114* A under it. A i’ll wart young 
. B*4 who accompanied Mr. G!a

-IWd equal tiHhe emergency. C 
l^sehind the greet man, and tb 

I M hand under Mr. Gladstone’s Im 
; mpe, the' muscular follow gave eaoh 
> is turn a grip that had nelaek of con 

‘The eld man’s uueom uen veeger 
Matin* o' life,* observed one uniat] 

lie* He fingers as he

to that,’ oonor red mother 
wen’s victims, ‘but did ye uoti

tehvioa* inference ia that the] 
minx for the oocaasoe.

The sasb pin ie one oi the new features 
in tMi year’s jewelry. It is in the form of 
a long deep looking eomething tike a buck 
le, but having a fastening at one side,

a much

The Sunday Sun* Tooth$
I■♦ ie the greatest Sunday Newspaper a 

the world
something like a boa pin, but on 
more limited scale.

The sash ia really a charming feature ot 
dress and one that w’’l grow mere popular. 
The new sash ribbons are the ones that 

ere velvet dotted. Others are striped with 
transparent stripes, while others have 
beautiful roses that wi'l admit At a bit of 
band embroidery upon the end», wMch 
can be finished with «tinge.

1 ’Powder, *■:«

Irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulates the 
hair follicles, supplies the roots with energy 
and uoorUhment, and make* the hair grow 
upon n sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp.

Price 6c. a Copy. By Mai!, %% » je»r, 
New York Sneday San-

ГЯВ ' , ,ж■E"‘-g For Sale et all Druggists.
HIMJ

гф?
% - Z on PEARLING
" Г usera* hmn.de should 
be deep Send long. PEARLINE 
lengthen» life byremoving the 
evila of the old way of washing t 
•ramped bending to rub, long

Liiie of 
Life; ÜMILLION* OF WOMEN

Use CrmccBA Soap aeeleted by CuUcnra Otnt

log hair, for softening, whitening, and sooth- 
log red, rough, ana sore hanae, lor baby 
Itching*, raehee, and Inflammation*, in the ftSnaf bithlTbr annoying trrltaflone and 
charings, or loo tree от оЯевйте pereplraUon, 
In the form of washes for nJoemtfye weak, 
heeeee, and tor many aoüeeptio parpoeeeг“::хт,аЛ!Ж!.п‘пЬо7:!Гі.*°рет
of the toilet, hath, and палату.

rHviSiS’™'2

1 [ОДОДОДіОДОДОДО^ві 
і ( U8E THE GENUINE .... X

MURRAY & 
LAWMAN’SFlorWa Water :

«THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME" )
рогтХн.*Я"tsf' <

REFUSÉ ALL toWnTUTM I It

A dainty and inexpensive hairpin bolder
ia mada.ol a skein ol simple zephyr worsted Absolute cleen’:ness and tidiness are 
coating 10 ceuti,a email ‘eat basket,’ which necessary in the lick room ; the imniture 
may be bought tor • trifle, and enough ,bonld be simple rnd capable of being 
ealin ribbon about as inch wde to euipend eMjly cleansed. Avoid rti kinds ol wool- 
14 holder end mek. u pretty bow where en draperies, end let the certaine be of

while waibabto material. It peeribla, all 
Thu basket is one of tboea small circnl medicinu and the attendant paraphernalia 

Kt ones having a dreular opening. Gild , bon Id be kept out ol eight oi the patient 
or silver tMi basket. M ke a chain ol the toen adjaieing room. Gtoew, epeons, 
W null f seing np all oi it, till yen have etc., ahould be washed a* soon as used, 
eeÿral yards. Then lay a length of this *cd plaoed ready for tiw time when they 
dewn, about a quart* ei a yard, and told- again be needed.

g fetid otoem, weary 
ting on feet, over-exertion, 
vetlon. Doctor Comme* 
- telle you the. to bead.
PEAKLINE you .Imply 
boil end rinoe. Quick.
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” Do cot sell your poultry. tu. -—r ,
!" I prices to be obtained by dealing only with і

your poultry—Did you ?— No.— JOIN this co-operative company for 
as weil as your share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once.і there, even thrabÿmm

ШМ.
Diseases of the 

stomach and other

turn ana nutrition 
tiy and 

«tired
Fierce’» Golden Medl gw. 
ical Discovery. It ,eW 
builds up the body 
with sound flesh and

The Canadian Dressed
' mfelt boots,

it* are to be made of twelve-one- 
nd ere to be only seven feet high 
loot walls, boxed in around the 
foot from the g.ooed. They

•1*1» "ÜeÉiiÉÜ*

Si

Poultry Company, Limitedweather-psper. The fltpe 
the fire, the teat, making 

•bout t clean gravel oonrt. In 
І* wall which will jurroudd the
will be o single entrance.
I people who live there will wetr one 
nit light tod day. Etch of them 
he one qeiek, sonplese hath a week, 
И eat tbrae her.iy mails a day, with 
in the moroieg aid hot chocolate 

, nay time ti the day or r'ght. Their 
bill of fare will include milk, eggs, vege
tables, breed and batter end meat—chiefly 
beet, molten or pork broiled on epits be- 
do» the fire, or roasted in the embers, or 
boiled down into eoop.

Sm open-sir life is expeotid to core 
MV their disease. The method is the 
«suit of experiments made last winter by 

. ««dentist whose name has not yet been 
divulged. This gentlemm pitched bis 
tent daring the coldest part ol a January 
which was more thaï osoally cold, end 
stayed in it nniil early spring.

*Sooh a lile,’he ssid recen ly, ‘qa'ckly 
forlfies a man's bodily powers.scnding him 
book to rncestrsl or vl'd !:!o. The skin, 
«oils end heir tooghen and thicken ; pulm
onary catarrh stops ; hemorrhages cesse. 
4 min becomes insenative and fealesi.

■ c A4 bis energy goes to nul it ion, ell bis 
powers an concentrated in bailing end 
repair. He falls asleep at twilight and 
wakes at dawn, ready to eat. Incidental 

^ disaster «fleets him little ; he cbtngei from 
* hothonw plant to an osk.‘

are

Capital Stock, $450,000the

HBADOFFIB: HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT—MR-IOIBSONIARNOLDI, Barrleter-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario. 
MANAGER—MR. WILLIAM S. GILMORE, Merchant. Hamilton, Ontario-

Three Firms Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

solid muscle.
-,d thSI

re me t» і

Discovery1 according ta 
% four bottles I considered 
re not felt any вуї 
ooet all remedies 
d for dyspepsia, but with- 
became discouraged, and 

1th the above resultЛ
offers a substitute for 
only seeking to make 
it realized on the sale 
preparations, 
dical Adviser

my

I
t I

i. W

GIBSON ARNOLDI, ESQ., President,*Thb]JCanadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9^Toronto Street, 
Toronto :

le sent 
itampa to pay expense 
tiling only. Send з* 
yc the paper covered 
for the doth bound. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

in fail payment for.
ly paid and non-aeeeeeable stock in the Caaadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to 
me, аь I wish to become a fully qualified shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as de
scribed in the pablished^Prospectns.

Youa Namb,

Deaf. Sir,—I enclose you herewith"*. . shares of fu

Address,• (аемеоомнімеїі • «-і»- • o-*-e o-e o a a c
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tot.
D^by, Dec. 22, to the wife ol N. A. Tanui'l в I/ Royal Opoponax,

Royal Daisy,
Rftyal Heliotrope,

Royal Violette,
Royal Greek”Lilao,

Royal White Rose,
by the celebrated Perfumer, Ed. Pinaud 
Paris. Also, a complete line of Rogers & 
Gallet, Pi ver, Coudray and other choice 
Perfumers.
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Printing.

I Iduntlly Mtotic vol-
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iL u a crtllcte ol 
-P .nbacrlpUo» to land. 

Bookcontriwe *• 
locus ol IMM*. ’ 
bee, and most repre- . 
B.QtswVO work» and '

a.e contribution of the F 
.nu, this book could not , 
ured tor less than Є7.00. *
ill divided eqasliy be- . 
t the He Bogeoe field
he building ol .moan- , 
rol the Ue.oVd poetoi ' 
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* e • •»/-l 3. іN lUd«e У s qaodobo?., Dec. 21, George F.xjat to 
A Bole IfcWui’ej.

Jo .ca e, N. В , Dec. 24, Bj :on Atkiasoa to Nei'ie 
Tow aw ad.

Whitnew P> , C. B., Dec. 24, Join McLean to 
банд McLeod.

Elver John, Dec. 19, Wf’iam Su je.land t j 
Mai» McKay. •

WejmouLîi, Dec. 26Л, Mrs. Батів» Єіееа to Wm 
Bay nond.

Digby, Dec. 25, Мат T.xhaa to LeCx a K’ler.
Lj jo, Mm. Nov. 6, George Bishop to Mrry Hrl- 

k>:u.
Ml. BochssBi. De?, lhh, Jota Bachiasn to 

Rxciiel McLeod.
Norbo.o, Dec. IS a, Mabel Bowresi to Heiry В

P e^que Isle, Ms’ne, Dec, 26,to the wife ol 
ism j .on, a dxai aee •.
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. The Pl.»»nre ol Glvlrg.

To the present generation the name of 
■Gov. E. D. Morgen of New York ie 
scarcely more than e dim echo from the 

і pages of hietory ; but there era men etill 
1 living who remember him ie one ol the 
; group of greil wm governor» whose firm- 

end courage served their coin!./ so 
magnificently in her darkest квот. It wee 

wko eo remembered I’m who told this 
Incident :

Governor Morgan wee a very rich min, 
but mil be wm eeven.y y rire old he 
never bad given away any ol hi. wealth. 
Then one day be cent for b'« old friend, 
Doctor Adeem, the president ol Union 
Theological Sem’nary, end told him that 
ho wished to give a large enm of money to 
the college. The doctor, almoet inc edit
ions et firit, was coon convinced of the 
sincerity of the offer, and a time wee «et et 
which he wm to go end get the bonds.

At the appointed hoar the doctor 
appeared and bonde to the vaine oi more 
than two hundred thouirid dollar, were 

'pat into hie bande. The governor stood 
•adwatcheduni”. 'he- do or‘a cr itge 
was out of light. Але. ward ho «poke o 
tt to another friend.

'I am an old man,1 bo (aid. 'I have 
had » encoeeelol li e and done about all 
that I bad planned to do, rnd I mppoeed 

- that I had been happy. But I know now 
that until I itood and watched Doctor 
М.Ч drive sway with tboie bonde 1 
never had knonn what happiness wm. I 
«■net regret too deeply that er ly in file 
I did not form the habit of giving.*
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'Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
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kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
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to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

A Star/ Of Hon. Joe h: «.Id.
In a private letter received in Toronto і 

lady in Vancouver rehted an incident 
which sbowe that Hon. Joe Mi-Un ie et ’l 
on the board». The atory ie that when 
the Doko of York wu in Vancouver Mr. 
Mar':i entered the leading dob of that 
city and addressed a group of the members 
who were diicoseiog the royal visit,

I «oppose yon will admit, said Mr. Mar
tin, that the Dche of.York is e well bred 
Englishmen t

H'e auditor, wore probably too ahoeked 
by the qneitioa to admit or deny enytb’ig.

We!1, bo continued, I have joet hoard 
the Duke speak, and I no' oe that he 
doesn't talk English the way yon fellows 
talk Eng’ieh. I don't understand it at alt.

Which eoggesti that in Vancouver ae in 
Toronto the Duke's English Ьм given the 
prev-ilh; fashionable accent a bad jolt.
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Ae incident oi Mr. Gladstone’, memor
able Midlothian tor: is recalled by the 
LenVc» Chronicle.

fHoAiy there was a great hand shaking
or, al.-.n.
ESI WP carriige, and although the epirit 
W, f в JiDg. the flub WM ; -pidly growing 
, і» under it. A I'ilwirt yorig police- 
»«p who accompanied Mr. Gledetono 
warned equal to the emeigenoy. Crouch- 
^behind the greet men, end tb-oitiog 
M held under Mr. Gledetone’e Inverneu 
ефо, the' mneenler fellow gave each comer 
|Йага o grip that had nolack of cordiality.

‘Tlw old man’s uocem non wegerone at 
Mr tin» o' life,' observed one nnsutpeotiog

g 29jto 3l|Centerbury Street.mday Sun 81 to 81 Kin* Street,!8t. John, IT|B.
kr’l

Electric Passenger Elevator1 $Sunday Newspaper a
he world w-ndow ol »e atatoeman'i
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Son-
AlOarloa. Plein «.

The Duchess, who Ьм • quite plebeian 
interest in tb-(sMng, stood so dose to the 
maeh'ne, putting ques'-ons to Farmer 
Bond, that .he wm soon almost м dusty as 
h’mselt. It was really one of the most 
curious piolj'rès that we haw seen on this 
Hp, the royal and stately lady, in her 
perfect fitting garments, face to law with 
the bearded end grisaled prairie farmer in 
hie homely tweede. Her Royal Highness 
thrust her hand in the bag « it came from 
the hopper, end carried ewer • hendtol ol 
No. 1 herd mom oi the memoriale of her
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иГ.ЬЮеІсм: «montoîrootu w.U Ht. lb. longeai. 
O! corna, tim r r.u, 1 яе to > :w> nootaclgat 
i-j. ccma.roca.il, w« і U I. » . anl. ; j.ng tor 
too rigui las.men o driva II» cwgh quietly 
»wiy. Ai * gric »1 .u" ir, newere , promo ipsoti 
so mecii time erne- mt> -ag w iii «1 en« rimsdle. 
1,0 її» СОГІІІ1- w« . Older wjtJo».o • ,h.y luow 
1. l ees coon Vje long «les». Ton :«el J» 01 (I. 
гмк'-g » I in ont-, то.: »J4., »ad -.1 —

■om ao:«l#g. To. 1' y or-t,omxca wi. а шпиг 
lag a i rre. to ю ііп-юее. Then yon me r.m- 
ponud. eon a n" e* «in» ie, er jic j demis, tempo - 
, I'y, owl *«• yon Mirhiiy worse. Some сой he 
ol til» k Ad king on .'or wo..» e; oven, 
el oon » (hey t-eqr.nl1 v develop Isle 
UonblOT. AI no eoir Oo lor .’І ОООЛЯ 
m'l Botanic Uont'o Bi'iae rod R 
toot in ikn home o*i:«t юу emergency. Wile . 
conch lhot Uu boeoee eeroe o.U» Si.-Moot oi 
this remedy I. » lwue.log ol 11. doll lemiUe., ol 
asm wklce n*no ly is .'«l.wui snob я corgi. Then 
yen ш септет lo t tbe нпмп It tons) ig yen.

Tkl. popnlnr Hotel I. now open lor tk. 
reception ol gams. Tbe rttnuon of tb* 
Homo, (icing Я1 ft does on І*. ЬмпШПІ

within » short dlsUoce ol .11 parti of tk. 
city. Hu every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all put. of tk* town, рай tkl
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> old way of washing t 
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n feet, over-exertion, 
*. Doctor Common 
0 you this Is bed. 
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«and rinse. Quick. 

Ibis, h
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WATER STREET.
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fs that,* oooor red mother of tbs 
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impressively ; ooeldn't ton a lie.
Ho oosldnH 1 roturaod the boy scornful

Bis Wlf.'. Inal Sant.
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things •» kept be this boneo.
Wife [sweetly]—How about your Iota 
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turn table. The Co 
the plater herielf an< 
empty.

The only occupa 
vil reading oyer hi 
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them in indifferent v 
that, two of ber mo*t 
onto were the Empei 
King Victor Emmai

A* soon as it wa 
deed—seme two yèai 
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Government, setinf 
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, premises snd made i 
mente they could 

.appear ell the itranj 
gi ssola should reall 
any of the dooumen 
from home announo 
poistasion. 

і It is, however, a 
after the late Count 
the public auction n 
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and furniture which 
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^fa kMfo jyfofarted abevatte kg, and tel5t1te55

after —ski eg an inmsien it t* pressfa out For 1 
wand. TU second joint then parts easily the English speaking world has 
from the body. After both Uge ate listed as contributors. The « 
removed in this minner the wings should unprecedented number of new 
be out off, the knife being used on partiou ieing writers Us else been secured. T 
lariÿ the seme principle as thet employed I the conitsntljHncresaiog demand for 
in removing the tegii..;,- past reading mited te ill members of

I The neat point for the skillful carver, is I mtelHgdnt .American household will be
! te seperate the drumstick, or first joint I fully met. .

bom the rest ot the leg. This is done by A tweaty-eight-paga Prospectus of tU -, 
■1 faiB« the fork in the second joiotxnd tie 1902 volume-aud sample copies of the pip
j end of the leg is then pressed down with or will be sect free to eny adtess. Those t

Щ . I the knife. who su1jfart6e at своє, абрМЩІІ 76, wàl
Ш? 'X Thebreastofwbite meat is now attacked. I redcive aU tho innés for tte remaining
У k. The-fork is egein platted over the breas I weeks 0І-І901 (roe from the time of sub- і

__ ----- J-keoe-te-tbe-osigiaBl. position, aad sliosn soription ; ateo The Companion Calendar
I are removed from the breast. The sUeing for 1908, lithographed in twelve oolors and 

Ul {should-ceaumwtte near the.peg»iol tU iffoli ^ '
. bredtbene. the eeb heing taken thinly. T THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.

I the knife held befit intally ind- the eefo 195 Columbus Asfcnue. Boston, Mss*.
extending downward To.ard the wing. ' ж -------  T“TT7 . ^
After tU meet Us been taken from both 'KEEP TOUR STOMACH IN GOOD 

I sides of tU tmUy's breast in thig fashion WORKING ORDER end your geneiwt 
tU knife is footed transversely Uhind (health wUI Uke oaye efitaelt.’ This in tie
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the knife is inserted transvertely behind І ЬеаШі 

» . , *** tittle prejeotion on the breast between I advice otan eminent specialist on stomeoh
. . SLMaS*im! **pWk«lAa ne*. This is formed I trouble, and U “cliueUd”tU advice by

... method wuttod bswhMÛ^. Гу.*Ь,,.,гіЛ^ oi mtrtj thought. The pre.oribing Dr. Voo Stsn’s Pineapple Tsb-.
JM"кшІв 'i'l” “"'7 between this and the let. a. s .onde, worker io all phases of 

“4 "l"ew"u k I breastbone, so tbat the wuhbOneU ea.U, stomach dWem torn the little‘ttnbmit

WI» d«w.,4wH%à6
wet. The removal of tU wish. 1 ettnts.—Sold by A. Cbipman Smith A Co.
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I w°°* ™V be inserted' 1er tU геШьІоі 1 Lo^o is legie, wfather"it touches,the 

Л , J -- І-Рвіїт of nations or * cold in the* head.
Г Nothing now remains but the carcass let Tfiejoonviotion, soys, Tit-Bits', was forced 
ftU turkey, aed-tber emfr tak' Tf ’ Ь1-ЬревІТаетїГ4йГЄБтдп *Ьом' ЬоеоЬтап, 
j disjoint ft. This ц done by dr*t-reaaoviBg f slthough he ha^beeu ifl for' several day..
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ШҐ peak оПхте is raised and swung over I ly cropped, , . 
toward the ne*. disjointing it ; near the Why, Danois said the mis tress,whatever 
base of the tetter. The neck, ЇІ desired, possessed you to have your hair out while 
oen be jemoved, leaving only one more you bed such a bid cold ? ,
pbrtfon of bird to be dealt "'wNfo- Thfl is L WjtlU-®u'n;.jeplied_ihe usabwBffitfi^n- 
the backbone. nil, I do be takin’ notice this long , while {

The backbone ia broken about three I tUt wMniveri have mo hair cull take a ' c 
inches above tU tail and there you . ще. bad oowld, ao I thought to meielf that ! 
The dismemberment ot your turkey ia now | now, whili I bad the cdwld on toims, it; *

would be the titoe ot *U otters to. go fad 
got mo hair-cuttin’ don eior by tUt bourse 
I would save tueaelf (net one oowld; Do 
you see the power M me reasoning, mqm t 

......' ' ........... ........
Wbfofc *e Came Ut.

A teamed judge who wes ot^ pi, tb* 
guea-a ar a dinner was upexpeefodiy oâüed

зрдіїшда?
Ma situation reminded Mm of the itory 
ot a man who ' ieU into tU water while he 
«at fisbiog.

Hot ao Very Hard, With no little diffiiulty he was rescued,
Jack’s father ia a member of • society end alter U had regained. Ms breath fad 

for -psyehial research,’ and Jack baa w;s ia a fairly oomierteble condition,' « 
hoard and overheard a good deal about csoanr aAef triwIia' oame to tell fo., 
mbd-readmg and thought tramforeneo. th?rw/t.er- , _ . „ ..'"Z
Hi* mother baa bad periods of famm. lest T&
her son’s mental development should out- to fiih ’ W 4
nm his physical health. ‘ _■ _* ' j 1 ;
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DR. AGNEW*$ CATARRHAL POW
DER b*s proved в blessing to many a men 
before the publie* in eases of hoarseness 
bed4threat, tonsoli is and catarrh. Some 
of the meet recent evidence ot its effi oaoy 
comes from e weU known actor, whose 
home is in New -To* City. He ssys: •! 
never found anything to equal this remedy 
tor quick relût.» fiOoeota.—Bold by A. 
Chipmao Smith & Co.
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